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UNCUSSlFIEBHf~ 

Samaariztd Uuw;om Deta1g11 Statement 

I do not accept the accusarloru. 

WIim 11,, Detallt« ,nab no fwtJ,a l!OlffllWll8, tit., Personal .R.epraalatwe mtd eocA 
baUet of tlee Urscl,mifid s,,,,,,,,.,, IIM Ille ~tau,n ll•d tire Jollowlllg ,apo,uo. 

• 3(•)(1) The Detmnee traveled ta Kabv.l, Afpaa.iatu fro• Kazaldlltaa in 
September, 2000. 

I forgot. It's been 2 ½ )'NTS. I don't mnember which month. 

• 3(a)(2) Detainee~, travd route took hhn tllroap Kanai, hlamabad u.d 
Peshawar, Paldstu and tbroap Kandahar, Afpaai•~• 

That's right 

• 3(a)(3) The Detainee hu f•mlly t1el to known terrorlsll in Pakistu. 

What kind of tics? 

lie Ptno,,•I R,praatatlve rq,i,raed tM fllat#D1t. Ii llll)IOlle rdlllel to ,011 a 
tl!l'l'Orut a PoltbfM? 

l have no relatives in Pakistan. How can ... ? 

• 3(a)(4) One of Detalaec:'1 .. ,..Uy ties" ii a member of a terrerbt group 
respouible for attacks iD. Uzbeklstm. · 

None of my family memben have ties with the terrorist group in 
Uzbekistan. 

• · 3(•X5) The Detaillee relided in Taliban proYided boulin1 and worked u a 
aok In a Tallbaa eamp. 

I told you 1ut time. I wasn"t a cook, I just grew the vegetables. I don't 
sven koow how to cook. My mother was cookina for me all of the time. 

• 3(•X6) The Detainee wa1 eaptund ID Deeem.ber 2001 at bis house ia Kabul 

Yea. 1hat's ris)lt it was 2001, but I doa'tremcmber1he month. It was the · 
middle of Ramadan in. 2001. 
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Oagtiou by the Pcnoul Repn•entatiyc 

Q: Cm you tell us who you traveled to Afgbaniltan with? 

A: There were IO peopl~ my lf8Ddmo1her, sisters and brotben. 

Ougtipa by 4',e Trib1111al Members 

Q: Good momma. 
A: Thank God. 

Q: We c1on•t know much infotmation about you. The onl)' infonnation we have 
a.bout you is from the Unclusified Summary and what you have told us today. 
We have a few qucstiom so we can figure out yow atoiy. AD you a cim.en of 
Ku.akbmn? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Can you tell us why you went from Kazakhstan 10 Afghanistan with your family? 

A: In Kazakhstan there are no jobs. 1t•s hard to make money. 

Q: You and yo\11' enti:te family wait to Afghanistan to look for 'M>rk? 

A: We beard that any immigrants to Afghanisblll from other countries are provided 
with.food. 

Q: Wu that true? When you went 10 Afg)umistan, did they provide you with food 
and a place to live? 

A: Yes~ they provided. 

Q: How did you know how to get :from lCazakhstan all the way to Afgbanislall? 

A: TAe DetllllNe 414 1101 rapond to th t•tJdolr. 

Q: It waa a ve:ry lonsjoumey. How did you mow how 10 do it? 

A: There was no mOlle'Y. A py named Jacob who knows the route. I -went with 
JBCOb. 
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UNCLASSJFIED!lEOOO 

Q: Do you remember how long it took you to get ftom KJzJ1kbstan to Kabul? 

A: Approximately 2-3 days. 

Q: How did you get 1hete [Kabul]. By plmc. car? 

A: We went by plane from Kuakhstan to ~ Pakistan. 11111d then by bus from 
Karachi to Kabul. 

Q: So, you were in a house in Kabul and the only thins y011 did was grow vegetables. 
Did you do anything else? 

A: I looked on the house. Nothing else. 

Q: All of your family members lived in the same house? 

A: The rest of than wme iD the house. Jawb was "WOrkiDg in the ki1chen as a cook. 
The rest just stayed in the houae. 

Q: You and your family didn't have to pay for any food or b.ousins costs? 

A: We don"t pay anything. All of the food and stuff is free. Jacob gets paid money 
from tbtm [Afghanistan goverament]. 

Q: Did they [Afghanistan government] ask anything from you in rctum? 

A: No. 

Q: The govomment in Afghanistan didn"t require any service from you? 

A: No. 

Q: You lived in Kabul for a year or so? Maybe a little longer? 

A: Approximately a year. 

Q: You found the situation in Afghanistan better than your home country of 
Kazakhs1a11? 

A: It was not a hard life. They bring everyth.iag, like food, to us. l helped with the 
backymd. 
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Q: When did you first realize that Afghania1D was in the middle of a civil war? 

A: Please repeat the question. 

Q: At some point did you tealm that the country was at civil war7 

A: When you traveled on the road, you can see the broken houses and t&mb and 
rea1ize there is a war going on. 

Q: Wu the place where you and your m:mily lived ever in any danger of the civil 
war/ 

A; No. Thi, hoU&ea are safe. 

Q: Did anybody from the Ta1ibaa ever approach you and ask you to assist them.? 

A: No.· 

Q: Did they approach any mem.ben of your family? 

A: No. Most of my fami)y is just kids and a woman. 

Q: lt seems most unusual that the govemmmt would be so generous to you and your 
mmily, but not ask aeything of you in ret\lm, Can you explain this fOI' u? 

A: TIie Delllill« tl/4 11ot rapo,ul to tie q•atlOIL 

Q: What can )'DU tell us about the other accusations you said were false? When it 
says you have 1'filmily ties" to known terrorists in Pakistan and Uzbekistan, what 
is the government talking about when it says. 'these things? 

A: You mean how the Taliban government ... how they feel about the terrorist groups 
in Pakistan and Uzbekistan, right? · 

Q: No. What does the United States govemment mean when it says you have 
M:family 1iea" to tem>rists? 

A: They are just blamine me. It•s false. 

Q: Do )'OU think this is about someone else in your family? 

A: We came to Afghanistan because we me all Muslim. They provjde ell the food 
and housiDg beamse of the Muliln religion. 
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Q: We're ttying to figure out why you're here, The United States wouldn't detain 
someone for more than 2 yean: for simply growing vegetables. Can you help us 
understand? 

A: ne IJdamee did not ,upond ID d~ qlUStion. 

Q: Do you want to tell us why you think you!re hete? 

A: I'm here because I went to Afghanistan with my family for a better life. They 
captured me at that home. Tiiat's the: rea:011 I'm be1e. 

Q: Who captllMd you in ICabul? 

A: n, Detainee tlitl Not respond to tire qlltstio11. 

Q: Was it Americam? 

A: The Afghan people captured me. When I was :in prison~ I heard M.assoud's people 
captured me. 

Q: When you were captured, were members of your family in the home al!IO? 

A: There were 3 people in the ho111e. Abdul was in 1bat house too? 

Q: Jacob mo? 

A~ Yes. 

Q: Wu there any resbtan" to the arrest? 

A: I don't know; they jmt capt.med me at my house. 

Q: You had nothing to defend yourself-with? 

A: There is nothing. 

Q: Do you have any idea where the rest of your family is? 

A: God~· 

Q: Did you ever have the opportunity to have any type oftraioing while in 
Afghanistan? 

A: Fot what reason? 
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Q: To do something other than growing vegetabl~ maybe help the government 

A: I can't do anytbina except grow vegetables, 

Q= Did anyone ask you if you wanted 1o do something else? 

A: No. 

Q: Wbattind of vegetables did you gr:aw'l 

A: Green peppers, romatoes, green beans and some potatoes. 

0,estiDU by tht T.rihupal Pnlident 

Q: Waa your ganien large or confincd to a small yud? 

A: It WU omy for my family. 

Q: The house you stayed in, did it house just your immediate iimi.ly members or 
were other people living in 1his house? 

A: No, just my family members. 

Q: Yet, when you wm, cai,tured, other people were with you, other than your family. 
Right? 

A: nr, &tlllllee tlld not rapo,ul lo tic qlldl/JIL 

Q: You said earlier other people wac mested with you at your bowie. 

A: I toJd you there were 3 people arrested in the house. 

Q: You. were with 3 people when you were mested? 

A: Yes. 

Q: What wmk did these people do to earn a living? 

A: They julrt ate whatever God provided. 

Q: They too wtre living otl'the good graces of the Taliban governmcat ia 
Afgbanis11n? 

A: De Detain« tll4 not n.pontl to d, 911Glio11. 
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UNCLASSIFJEDllE006. 

Do you knew if the others m:eived military training while 1n Afghani!ta.n? 

Jacob was a cook for the back-up forces. Abdullah came from Pakistan, studying 
lslmic studies• and came from Pakistan to Kabul. 

Do you know if they received military training from the Taliban? 

[don't know. 

Did you receive military training· fiom 1hc Taliban or Al Qaeda while you were in 
Afghanistan.? 

No. 

[n your vegetable garden, did you also grow poppies? 

I do not know what a poppy is. 

Flowers. 

Like a kind of drug? 

Yes.opium. 

No, what I am going to do_ growing this? 

It•s pretty popular in Afghanistan, and it's a pretty good cash crop from what l 
undmtand. So, your garden WU for your family's use only? You didn't provide 
those vegetablea to anyone else? 

The around is not good. Vegetables don't grow well. 

Questit11 by tbe Tribunal Meaaben 

Q: You were not able to sell any vegetables to make any money for younolf? 

Q: [t seems unllBUll to 'WI that you would be in Afsh,anistan for ovc:r a year. but have 
no money )'0'1!$0lf and have no source of income. can you explain this for us, 
please? 
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Q: If you were released from Guantanamo Bay. where would you like to go? 

A: Mecca, it's a holy place. l know they are (Saudi Arabia is] a Muslim cowttry. 

Q: I don't have any more questions, but I'll give you one more chance to say 
anything you migbt want to say to help ua understand why many of these tbmgs 
don."t seem to make se.mc. 

A: Tu Daainn did not rapo'IUI ,a tit• fustio11. 

Q: Is thme anything else you can tell us to help us understand why you're here? 

A: Tltit D«,,i,,n 414 not rupoll4 io tu qllation. 

Q: At your house, did you have neighbors? 

A: 77te Deltline• did not ruponl/ Ill die question. 

Q: Was 1hme anyone close by? 

A: It's a community and there are other houses around. 

Q: They all grew vegetables? 

A: I don't.know. 

Q: Did Juab get vcgmbles from you? 

A: Tie Dmiaa Mnot rupo11tlto di• q11odon. 

Q: He was a cook; be needed vegetables. 

A: Tie Ddallue 4i4 not rapo11d. 

Q: · No answer? 

A: Sir, I told you the ilOUDd is really bad and it doesn't reaily grow anything. It 
doesn't really grow vc&etables. 
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Oaestlom by the Trtbual Pre,,Jde.at 

Q: Do you have any other information that you would Jike to pn,sent to this Tribunal 
today? 

A: Tie Detalau tlld not rapo11d lo th~ qllmltm. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I~ 1he _ma~ oontained jn ~ transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
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UNCLASSIFIEDtmetTO 

Sypm•rizecl Uasworn Detainee Statement CN deHJered by hil Peno• al 
Repre1entative d11e te tile Detaigee dta;Hpin1 to pll'tldpate in the Tribunal) 

Personal Repre!lelltative reads statement on behalf of detainee marted as exlubit D-B. 

3a. Th.e detainee is associated with al Qaida and the Taliban. 

I do Dot know Ill Qaida, of coUI2ie. I have DO relations with al Qaida. As for the Taliban, 
I went to see them according to the Fatwa, which sa,. if they applied the conditions in 
the Fatwa, [ will go for Jihad with them. I went to see nthey applied these conditions and 
this is all in my file. The Fatwa is photocopied from a Pakistani newspaper in Arabic. It 
has been declared in a Pakistani Newspaper and the associated Scholar's name is also 
~- He is a Saudi. All of the details of the above account are available in my tile. 

Jal. The detainee was recn,.ited at a mosque in Saudi Arabia to participate in Jihad 

I have not been recruited. I only took an address for Jihad in Kashmir [for a man}. (He is 
oae of the Mujahadin.) All details are in my file. 

3a2. Detainee received two weeh of weapons training on the Kalashnilco11 rifle. 

The part that refen to 2 weeks of training is correct. 

JaJ. In November and Deceml,er 2001, detainee met with al Qaida members while in 
Tora Bora. Afghani1tan, 

I pused through Tora Bora ju.st to go to Pakistan. I truly meet some people who were 
Arabs but I truly did not know whether they were Taliban or Al Qaida. I thought they 
wvre with me ~use we were all retreating. I wu late gettiJlR to the Front because I 
WIS part of the last group. Al Qa.ida do [doe&] not have a special uniform for me to 
recosnize and avoid them. 

Ja4. One of ths detainee 's l:nown aliases was on a fist of capblred al Qalda members 
that was discuvered on a computer hard drive associated with a senior al Qaida n,ember. 

I know nothln& about this. I gaYe my name to nobody. The front line where I went had 
no electricity. A3 for the aliase11, th.ere is more than one person with the same name, My 
nickname is Abu Orafar or Abu Ibrahim. How would they prove that this Abu Grafilr or· 
Abu Ibrahim is ine? For example. David is so common a name among interrogators. It 
will be true only if there is a picture with the name, This qu;i;tion is 10 be turned to the 
owner of the computer. 

JI,. The detainee participated in mililm'J operations agam.at the coalition, 
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UNCLASSIFIEDllEOUO 

It is true I was in the front line but I did not fight because I went to see whether 1hcy 
applied the Fatwa conditions only. 

Jbl. Deraln,e was luwd a Kalashnikov rifle in Bagram, Afghanistan to fight on the 
Una. 

It is obligatory to receive a gun io [the] front line. It is not my choice but I did not use il 
I was only observing if the Fatwa appli~ and not fighting. I was even transfem:d to the 
back line1. I was not even able to sbate the fighting. Actually theEe was no fighting 
during my time there. 

Jb2. Detam,e fo11gh1 the Northern .A.U~ from S,pt,mb,r through December 2001. 
Jb3. Detainee was Instructed to flu Afghanistan and go to Poldstan Yia dte ,nollnfains. 

Tribunal President: All unclassified evidence having been provided to this trib~ this 
concludes the open session of the triboml. 

AUTBENTICATION 

I certify the material contained in this tnnscript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given dDring the proceedings. 

Ollonel. U.S. Marine Corps 
Tribunal President 
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S1mmuizet1 Detainee Statme•t 
· The Tribunal Pnmdent called file opea 1eaioD of tile Trih•aal to order ud we•t o• 

to aplaln tllie Trlb•• al procea, to the Delataec. The DetalDcc: had the following 
•11ation: 

Detahlee: What is testifying? 

Tribunal President: You may speak at this Tn'bunal. 

The Tribunal Praideat contia• ed to e:.:plaia the Trih•• al blltrud:ion1. The 
Trib•••l Pnlident confirmed tllat the Dl'tainee aadentood the proea1 nd a•ked if 
the Detainee ••d ny q• atlons co• ceraing it. 

Detainee: Wbcu will I swear? 

Tribunal President: rn just a moment, I'll sive you instructions on when to awear. 

The Trlbual President eontt• aed to eondu.ct the Tn"b•• al by illstnetiag flle 
Per,oaal Repraentatlve to s11bmit die Detainee Eledion. rarm (E:dlibit D-a). 

Detainee: la tbis the paper with my approval or with my consent? 

Tribuna1 Ptesidt:nt Ye&, You consented to participate in the Tribunal. Is that correct? 

Detainee: Yes. 

The Trlbun.al Pnsidat tben. ln1tructed the Recorder to provide die Tribunal wida 
the UnelMaified S11mmary of the l.vid•ce (Exhibit R-1). 

Detainee: The one lhat was with the Pmonal Representative before? 

Tribunal Piaidc:nt; Yes. 

Recorder: In addition, I am banding to the Tn'bunal the following Uncluaified Exhibit 
marked as Exhibit R-2. Copies of dos exlu'bit have previOU.11.y been provided to the 
Personal Representative. 

Detaiocc: It's the same one that's with the Personal Representative? 

Tribunal ~sidcnt: Yes. wc~n review it in just a second. Recorder, please summari~ 
1hc nature of the uncJusifted evidence. 
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Tb.e Reeorder read the U• clusifted Summary of Ille Evidence (Ewbit R-1). 

Tb.e Tribunal Praident collftrmed that the Recorder bad. ao farther uclalllftcd 
evldeace or witnmes to praent to die TribanaL The Recorder the• req•at-1 a 
dosed Tri.haul •e•ion to present muffled mdenee relnant to tbc detainee'• 
1tatu • u. Enemy Comhatu.t at • later time. 

Tbe Tribu.al PNaideat opened the Huio• to tbe detainee to make bis statement. 

Tribunal President: Do you want to present information to the Tribunal? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: Would you like to make your statement under oath? 

Detainee: If you don't mind. 

Tribunal President: No. We would like for you to do that Recorder, please present the 
Muslim oath. 

Detainee: Should I s1and? 

Tribunal President: No, it"s not necessary. 

The Recorded adminhtered lhe Mu1Hm c,ath to lhe Detainee. 

Tribunal P'ft:sidcnt: Mazin. how would you like to present your statement? Will the 
Personal Representative assist you? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal President: Will the Personal Representative be revieWllli the allegations,, and 
then Mum will make a statement based on allegations? 

Personal Representative: Ma'am I will present each of the allocations on the 
Unelassificd Summary, and I will provide to die Tribunal the infonnation that Mazin had 
provided. After, I have rcvie\Wd my cotes I will give him the opportunity if be would 
like to add anything further. 

Tribunal President: Mazin, I just need you to verify that the infonnation that's being 
presented by the Personal Representative is what you want us to know. You are. allowed 
to make statements after the Personal Representative has given us the response that's on 
thepapel'. 

Tribunal President: Proceed. 
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Personal Representative: Yes ma'am. Mazin and I met for our initial interview on 21 
October. Our meeting Lasted approximately one hour. He was very cooperative during 
the interview. When 1 ptesented the Summary of Unclassified Evidence, however. be 
was in disbe1ief as to 1he nature of 1he evidence. We went over each piece of evidence. 
one point at a time, and 1 took notes as to what he had provided me. I conducted a 
followwup meeting with Mazin just yesterday. We reviewed the notes that -were taken 
during the fint session and made any updates in preparation for today. 

ne Penoaal Representative beam• 1oing through the aU.atioa1 on the 
Uncl881ifted Summary one at a time, provldln1 th.e Detainee'11 respon11e to each one. 

3.a, The Delaina is Msociated wilb Al Qaida. 

3.a.1. Detainee 's name and telephone number were on a lis.t of Al Qaida members that 
WO.! discovered on a comp11ter hard driw seized during raids on Al Qaida safe homes in 
Pakistan. 

Personal Representative on. behalf of the Detainee: 1be name on that list was not my 
oame, nor was the phone number. During one of these intenogations approximately one 
and half yem aao, an interrogator showed me a list from the Al Qaida. He showed me a 
list of the names of people. The rest of the lllDICS were darkened out. When l looked at 
the name. I told the interrogator that is not my name. The name on the list was Salah Al 
Awfi. That was the name I saw on list. but my name is Mazin SaHh Musaid. My phone 
mnnber is 83 l ~242S. The telephone number on the lilt WBS not that number. The 
intc1TOgator looked into Ibis and. came back to me and told me that Allah is with me, lhi$ 
is not your name. In 1be same meeting. 

J.a.2. Detainee, al captllre. had m his posse,sion a Casio watch, model# F-91 W. which 
has been used in 1Jombing1 linad to Al Qaida 

Penonal Representative on behalf of the Detainee: I am a bit surprised as to this piece of 
evidence. Millions and millions of people have 1hese types of Casio watches. If that is a 
crime, why doesn't the: United S1ate11 arrest and sentence all the 1hops and people who 
own them. This is not a logic.al or reasonable piece of evidence, because I had a watch. 

3.a.3. Detainee stated he offered to hslp thr Taliban. 

Persooal Representative on behalf of the Detainee: I did offer to help tlu, Taliban. Like 
mllD)' Saudis did. to a legi1imate government. Like many, I went for humanitarian. (sic) 
and pmposes of goodwiU. Once I went to Afghanistan, I had later ~han&:ed my mind 
about wanting lO be back in Saudi Arabia. I did not so to fight. I did not go to kill. I 
went solely for goodwill :reasons. My departwe from Saudi Ambia was before any 
problems happened with America. lfbad kDo-wn, I would not have left. 
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3.b.l. Detainee stated dtat he traveled to A.fghanistan to fight the Jihad and/ought with 
the Taliban in KDbulfrom )UM to December 2001. 

Personal Repniscntative on behalf of the Detainee: I did, in fact, state that I went to 
Afghaniatan to support the Taliban, not to fight with them. It says that I was in Kabul 
from June through December 2001. However. I was Afghanistan a maximum of four 
mo.oths. Not more than four montbA. I was in Kabul for less than two weeks. You can 
verify this through the Saudi government. or any of the paperwork tbatts required to 
travel. 

Detainc:e: During our first meeting (with the Pcnonal Representative), we did not discuss 
the period of June through December 2001. During the second meetina. in the review, it 
became clear throup the translation, the translated document of the Unclassified 
Summmy, which I believe states that I wu in Kabul between, sometime bctwecllt June 
and December 2001. The point I want to get across is that during the first meeting, I did 
not have the opportunity to dispub: this piece of evidence on the dates because the 
translation said I was there between June and December. The evidence being presented 
to this Tribunal says that I was there from June to December 2001. I did not even leave 
for Afghanistan until the sixth.month. 

Pmonal Representative: Sixth month? Sixth month of Ramadan? 

Detainee: No. Sixth month of the Islamic calendar. which is three months bcfon: 
Ramadan. 

Persona) Representative: Do you need more clarification on that, ma'am? 

Tribunal !fllrident: No. 

Personal Representative on behalf of the Detainee: Two or three points to walk away 
with this piece of evidence is onet yes, I did go to Afghanilbln; point two is no, I did not 
go to fisht with tbe Jihad and no. I was not there for the seven month period between 
June and December 2001. My entiR time in Afghanistan was not more than a four,. 
month period. I went with good intentiom and then rcali7.ed things bad were bappcoiag 
and I wanted to get out 

3. b.2. Detainee was captured on thf. Pakistan border, by border guards, and processfd 
into United States C"Utody in Kandahar. 

Personal Representative on behalf of the I>Gtainee: Yes, that is true. I went to Pakistan 
because I wanted to get back to my country. Because I had no passport. I 'WU 'trying to 
get to the Saudi Embuay. I never made i1 to the embassy and I am here. 

Penooal Reprc:scntative: Did I capture the content of our meeting? 
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Detainee: Yes. 

Personal Representative: Regarding the evidence, is there anything you would like to add 
otchange? 

Detainee: No. 

Personal Representative: Then that concludes the presentation of the evidence as 
rc:flccted in our meetings. 

Tn'bunal President: Mazin. you may present more infonnation if you like. 

Detainee: Just that my departure was before the problems, not after the problems. 

Tribunal. President: Very well. Persona) Representative, do you have any questions for 
the Detainee'? 

Personal Representative: Ma'am, ljust have one question. You stated 'lo me that you 
wanted to go to the Jihad., Can you explain what Jihad is? 

Detainee: The term Jihad encompasses many tmngs. One of these things is fighting. 
Another thing is helping people. This includes all kinds of help, for example, getting 
water or giving them food or any kind of humanitarian work. 

Persomd Repre&entative: That is all, ma'am, 

Tribunal President: Recorder do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

Recorder: No ma'am. 

Tribunal PRsidcnt: Do any Tribunal Members have any questions for the Detainee? 

Tribunal. Members' Questions 

Q. Mazin, bow did you get from Saudi Ambia to Afghanistan? 

A. From Saudi Arabia to Pakistan and then to Afghanistan . 

Q, Did you get a visa for Pakistan? 

A. No. I forgot a point I'm sony. From Saudi Arabia to Dubai, and then United 
Amb Emirates to Pakistan to Afghanistan. 

Q. And you had your passport with you when )'OU traveled? 
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A. Yes. 

Q. You said that you lost or did not have your passport when you were going into 
Pakistan. What happened to it? 

A. As soon as I enmred Afghanistan, in one of the places a person said to me, "Keep 
this here so that nothing happens to it. So it doesn't get lo1t or anything. If you 
wish, you can come back and get it. n 

Q. Do you remember who that person was? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Who? 

A. Saqer. 

Q. Who was Saqer? Why did you give this person your passport? 

A. They're the: ones that escorted me from Pakistan to Afghanistan. They took. me to 
a house in Kandahar. He said this place would be a safe place for the pauport. 
Beeause problems might come up, it might get lost or stolen and then you would 
not be able to return. So I left it with him. 

Q. Who else was in the house where you left your passport? 

A. There Y1ere a few Afghani people, that"s it. 

Q. Did anyone have any weapons? 

A. No. 

Q. Wheo you left Stll.ldi Arabia for goodwill, were you lraveling with an 
organization, or -M:rc just out by yourself? 

A. By myself. 

Q. How did you pay tor your trip? 

A. I was a worker in Saudi An.bia. 

Q. While you were in Saudi, did you ever have any military or police mining? 

A. Yes. 
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Q, What type? 

A. Military. 

UNCLASSIFaDDFOUO 

Translator: I'm sorry. can I just clarify that, because yesterday a person who said 
'"military" meant "police"? [Translator detennines 1hat it was not military training, 
but police training.] 

Q. When you were arrested trying 10 get to the Saudi Embassy, were you by younelf 
or were there other people with you? 

A. With other people. 

Q. Do yoll know who they -were'? If you do, who were they? 

A. When we got to the borden, thete Wl:fC Pakistani individuals. At the borders. 
there was a big group, and they all got arrested with me. 

Q. Did you know anybody ftom the group? 

A. Now or before? 

Q. Before. 

A. Those who were with me were the Pakistanis. 

Q. You said that your trip from Saudi 1o Afghanistan was ODly four months and you 
were arrested in December. So did you go there in September? Does that BOund 
correct? 

A. I don't know the English months. 

Q. Okay. 

A. If you speak in Arabic months then I wouJd know. 

Q. I don't know the Arabic months. That's okay. You said that you traveled to 
Afghamst.an before the problems. What problems me you talking about? 

A. What happened to America. 

Q. Okay. When you were io Afghanistan, did you ever see any of the bombing or 
fishdng? 

A. Fighting no. 
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A. You knew ofif. Was I sUl'ti, no. 

Q. You said that persons brought you to the house in Kandahar from Pakistan. Who 
were those people that brought you to the house in Kandahar? 

A. After I anived at the ,mport in Quetta. they took me. Two of them, they looked 
Afghan. To the house. 

Q. How did they know to pick up at the airport? 

A. After I mived in Pakistan. I got to one of1he hotels, someone &om the outside, 
an Arab, came to me, he said are you going out to the airport in Quetta? He said 
as soon u you get there two people will come aod get you, they will know you. I 
don't know how they could have known me. Maybe by me clothes, maybe the 
man gave them a description. So they came and they got me. 

Q. How <lid this man know to mnnge these people? Did you ask them, or had 
someone helped amsnge your travel into Afghanistan? 

A. No, he did not arrange my trip. Before, a person in Saudi Arabia had given me a 
nmnber that was in Pakistan. So I called him and then what happened. happened. 

Q. When you were in Afghanistan did you receive any type of military training at all. 

A. No. I did have a weapon. When I got to Kabul somwnc g11Ve me a weapon. I 
had a weapon for about fom or five days. 

Q. Why did they give you a weapon in Kabul. 

A. He said to me here, maybe you'll need 1lliJ for protection. l didn't know ifl was 
going to need it or not ncc=d it,, he gave it to me and then after I wu done he took 
it back from and said you don't need protection. 

Q. What were you doing at the time that you needed to carry the weapon for? 

A. I <lidn •t understand what their process was when you got into Afghanistan. So he 
gave me the weapon and I just carried it. 

Q. Was it Ill AK.477 

A. Yes. I said I know this one because I trained on it in Saudi Arabia. The time 
period. it wu impossible for me to use it. It was only aboat four or five days. 

Q. Was this at a house in Kabul, where the person gave you the weapon? 
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Q. Wu this at a house in Kabul, where the ~erson gave you the weapon? 

A. Yes. It's considered a house in Kabul. 

Q. Were odler people staying at the house, too? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did 1hey cany weapons, as well? 

A Some people bad. and some people did not have them. 

Q. Were any of those people fi&htcrs that wen: coming back from the front around 
Kabul? 

A. The people ~ Pakistanis. lt was hard to communicate with than, except for 
those who knew Arabic. I wasn't able to speak with every ooe of them, 

Q. Wu this near the time when you first arrived iD Afghanistan, or was this when 
you were getting ready to leave Afghanistan to go back to Saudi Arabia, when 
you had a weapon? 

A. After I arrived in Afghanistan, in the begiDDiog. 

Q. How did you get out of Afghanistan to Pakistan? What route did you take? 

A. I don't know the routes in Afghanistan because I was new. But I told them - one 
of the people in the group that I was with, the person who wu responsible, a 
Pakistani - that I wished to go to Pakistan to go back to Saudi Ambia. Before 
that. I wanted to go back. to Kandahar for my pusport, and he 1aid it's not 
possible. So he said, okay, we'll all ao to Pakistan. So we went to Pakistan. 

Q. Through Jalalabad and then through the mountains? 

A. Yes. 

Q. The Tora Bora Mountains? 

A. I found out from the intcrrogaton that they're: called the Tora Bora Mountains. 
They might have been different mowitajns, I don't know. I was with the 
Pakis1anis and they were guiding me. 

Q. Did you see any fighting at all, or any bombing up in the Tora Bora Mountains 
when you were going through them? 
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A. No. I can't tell you. You might be talking about mountains that l wasn't in. so I 
donotknow. 

Q. But in the mountains that you were in, did )'OU see any fighting: or any bombing? 

A. The bombing, obviously in JaJalabad. we saw it, but it was very far away. In the 
mountains, I did not see it 

Q. The people that you were captured with or that you were crossing with. Were any 
of those people fighters? 

A. They were with me in. the aame house. I did not know them from before in Kabul. 
I don't know if they were figblers or not. 

Q. Were they amy:ing weapons? At any time along the trip, did they have weapons? 

A. Yes, I think so. 

Tribunal President's Questions 

Q. You said that you went to Afghanistan to provide humanitarian aid. \Vhat type of 
aid did you provide and to whom? 

A. Truthfully, my time in Kandallar, I was not able 10 provide anything. 

Q. What did you do while you were in K.andahar?-

A. [ sat there. I to]d them that I wanted to help 1he Taliban, and he said stay here for 
a certain time. After I smyed for & few days, he told me "then you can go." 

Q. So it was someone at tho house that told you to wait at the house? 

A. Yes, I said that before. 

Q. They told you that you could help with the Taliban? 

A. Yes. because I said I would like to help the Talib~ and he said oby. 

Q. What kind of help did you give the Taliban? 

A. I did oot help. I wen.t to Kabul to help. After I got to Kabul, I was not able to help 
them because the person there said wait, be patient, and then you can help. 

Q. So what did you do the whole time you were in Afghanistan? 
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A. In Kandahar, I was there for a short while. In Kabul, my time was about two 
weeb, so I stayed in the house. Based on the fact that I wu going to help them, I 
was waiting for him to tell me what I was supposed to do. But the people wm: 
Pakistanis sn.d it MS hard for me to deal with them. After a short whi1e, I saw 
that J had not done anything and it cbanaed my mjad. I got scared ml 1 said I 
would like 10 go to Pakistan.. 

Q. You said that while you were in Saudi Ambia. you met someone who told you to 
go to Afghanistan. 

A. Yes. 

Q. Who was that penon that told you to go to Afghanistan? 

A. A friend of mine. My cousin. One of the first -reasons for me going to 
Afghanistan wm 10 brini back my cousin to Saudi Arabia to bis family. 

Q. Was your oousin in Afghanistan? 

A. Y cs, he had gone to Afghanistan. 

Q. So there wm actually two reasons that you went? You went for the Jihad and to 
bring back your cousin? 

A. The first re.uon wu to bring back my cousin. I did not mention this because you 
were talkins about the accusations and there wu no need to deviate from those 
points. 

Q. What was the name of your friend and yow other cousin in Saudi Arabia? 

A. It"s in my interrogation. 

Q. Can you tell me now? I don't have the interrogation papers. 

A. My friend was Abdullah. My coumn•s ~ wu Maher, 

Q. Abdullah - is that ms fint n.ame or only name? 

A. Yes, his name is Abdullah. Yes, he has. his father's name and his tribe name, 
obviously, but that's bis name. 

Tbe Tribunal Pruident •keel :If the Detabiee had any fllrtber fflden.ce to prne:nt to 
the TribunaL 
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Detainee: rm just a little abocked because they told me I would be an enemy combatant 
to America. I don't have anything to do with these accusations. That rm involved 
against the United States of America- I'm very surprised at this. 

Tribunal President: Wby do you think you are here? 

Detainee: Of course I know why rm here. 

Tribunal President: Why? 

Detainee: Three years I"ve been here, and all the interrogations. I know why rm here. 

Tribunal President You'r,:: saying you don •t know why or you do know why? 

Detainee: I know. 

Tribunal President: Wby? 

Detainee: B"'-use. as far as I know, Al Qaida did things against America. 

Tribunal President: Are you Al Qaida'l 

Detainee: No. Impossible. Also. these arc the words of the interrogators, not my words. 

The Tribunal Preaideat asked if die Penoaal ltepreaeatative had any farther 
q11utiom. 

Personal Representative: Just one, ma'am. based upon some of the questions that were 
presented. You w.,nt to Afghanistan for what yo11 believed were good reuons. You 
wanted to help the Taliban for good reasons. Do you believe that the Taliban wanted to 
recruit you to be one of their tighten? Yo11 said no, which is why you might have wanted 
lea.ve Afghanistan? 

Detainee: No. They didn't give anything to do in the fmt p1Ace. 

Pcnonal Representative: Right. Okay. 

Detainee: Then I changed my mind. I just wanted to return to Saudi Arabia. 

PC'1'80nal R.qm:aentativc: That is all. 

The Tn"baaal Praldeat eonllrmecl ~•t dt.e Peno11al Represcntadve had a.o farther 
evidnce ud Chat tllc Detainee II.ad no preYlouly apJnned wimeaset to present to 
the TribwnlL 
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Tile Trlbual Pnaideat con1lrmed lhe Trlbuaal Memben II.ad ao additional 
qaestio:n.1 for the Detamee ud closed tile opea aeuioa of the Tri.banal 

AUTBJNTICATION 

I certify the matcrial cantaincd in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given durins the proceeding&. 

Colonel, U.S. Army 
Tribunal President 
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§qmmarized U11.1worn Dgaip.ee Statemml 

TIie Trl6rmtll P,eslda,t nail Ute Hearin1 l,,.uclions ts tl,e Detcb,,e. Tie Dduttt 
sa/4 111 11ndmtood tie procas. 77,e •ncl11SSptl sllllUlfdry of evlda« JUG midi,, JuU 
to d,e TrU,.,,111 by die Recortkr. A/to tie nitlarce INS retMI, tlte Dettlinee bfterr1111td 
d,e procHtllngs 1111,J ,,_, de /olk,wing: 

Detainee: Please tell me when it's my tum to speak, because I don't know what i!l going 
OD here. 

Tribunal President: We; will tell you. 1111 address you by name and the translator will let 
you know when it is your tum. 

Detainee: Sure, no problem. Any time my name is mentioned,, 1 will start speaking. 

171e Trlbtmlll Presldut die11 aked de Detainee ;J lie woult/ Uu to au tlre Mtalim 
oat& 

Detainee: Anything to make you believe, t will do that. If it's your wish.es for me to 
swear, I will do so. 

Tribunal Preli.dent: It's up to you if you wish to. We will accept your oral statement 
either way. 

Detainee: Anything to make you believe me. I will do it that way. I will present you 
with my verbal statement. 

Tribuoal President: Either way will be accepted 

Detainee: If you t.ell me to swear, I will swear. If you tell me not to swear, I will not 
swear. I have the witnesses all ovc:.r my province. 

Tribunal P:resident: We can't make that selection for you, so why don't we just proceed. 

Detainee: Please stan. 

Personal Representative; When we met, we discussed that I would read these first, and 
then you could say more, do you sti.Jl wish 10 do jt that way? 

Detainee: What do you mean? What should I say? 

Personal Representative: When we met, I wrote notes do'Wll. Do you want me to read 
these first, then say more if you want to? 
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Detainee: If you want to read it, read it. l know what I told you. so I could say the same 
thma=, 

Personal Representative: OK. I'm going to read it, and ask you if you want to say more. 
On 3.a-1, it states that on 22 February 2003, you were involved in a fuefight with United 
States Special Forces. The detainee•s written response to the Personal Representative (as 
read by the Personal Representative) was as foJlows: 

It was nighttime. I heard firins about midnight, or between 3 and 4 a.m. Where I 
lived, there was lots of fighting going on all the time between each other, and lots of 
thievn in the area that robbed people's homes at nidit and killed the owner. I was 
sleeping when I woke up because of the fighting. I came out of my bedroom to the center 
of the courtyard. I heurd fuing. Thia time J waa scared and I thought some thieves were 
coming. 

Personal RepRSCntative; (3.aM2) Regarding that the detainee admitted to firing ms 
vteap0n in the firefidJ.t (the Detainee then intmupted). 

Detainee: I didn't NY 1 med my weapon in a firefiJht. 

Persoll8.l Representative: That is the second accusation, and I'm going to explaining it. 
He (the Detainee) stated the following (in previous discussion): 

l fired three times in the air to scare the burglan away. Then after that. flares 
went up into the sky and lit up the sky. When I saw the light, I stopped firing. I was able 
to see muule fire from weapons. So I stood in the courtyard for 5-10 minutes~ and did 
not move. Then aircraft came and I understood them that it was not a burglur. The 
airplanes came a second time and dropped a bomb, and I was injured. After that, I don't 
know what happened. I never worked with the Taliban, or talked with them or ate with 
them. l was a bus driver. 

Personal Represcntauve: (3.a-3) Detainee knew that he was fighung soldiers during the 
firefight He (Detainee) said to me (from notes previously gathered): 

I never saw soldien to fire al I never knew which way the filing was coming 
from. The only time I fired was 'three shots into the air when 1 came out of my bedroom. 

Personal Representative: (3.a-4) During search of compound for weapons cache, 
detainee fired with intent to kill or harm U.S. forces. We talked and the detainee bad 
stated the following: 

I never fired during any search. After the bombing. I 'Nils injured and laid there 
until morning. My dad and mom took me from the courtyard to a room in my ho1We. My 
younger brother was outside the house and came back in to tell my father that lots of cars 
wme coming. My father said. '"No problem, itJs good they are coming." When the 
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American Army came inside, they helped him to control the blood, and took me to a 
hospital. My father told me the Anny was coming there to help him. 

Personal Representative (to the Detainee): Would you like to add more? 

Detainee: I have one question to ask tbc American forces. How did you know where I 
lived and how did you find me? Who told you the wrong accusation that you came to my 
house? 

Tribunal President: The only information we have about you at this point is the 
unclassified summary. 

Detainee: My house is in the middle of all the other howies. From my house, you cannot 
me upon anyone. When I thought the thieves were coming to steal from my house, I 
wenl outside and fired my weapon three times in the air. 

Persona] Representative: (3.a-S) I'll go on to the last two accuutions, This one says the 
Detainee received wounds consistent with sreoade injuries. 

Detainee: All I can say is I was not wounded by a hand grenade. The aircraft threw a 
bomb. and one could see it broke all the windows in my hoU&e, and everybody knows 
about that. 

Personal Representative (to the Tribunal): That is what he said to me. He only 
remembers being injmed from the bomb in the courtyard. 

Detainee: Yes. The aircraft threw a bomb. 

Personal Representative: (3.a..(;) The last a.ccusation says the detainee knEw that the 
compound to be searched belonged to a member of the Taliban. 

Detainee: Nobody could tell me that the place I was arrested belonged to the Taliban. 
No Taliban checkpoints existed in my area. Everybody in my area knows we have a 
large compouod. There is no Taliban around us. 

Personal Rqnscntativc (to tbe Tribuoal): He also stated that he bas lived there all his 
life and has never Jeft there. · 

Detainee: l want 1o add that even my father was born in the same compound, in the same 
house. 

Personal Representative: One last statement that he said to me was (from notes): 

If I wu fighting Americans, why did they not take me that night? My dad got 
them, the Americam, and brought them to me because [ was injured. 
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De1aincc: All I want to add is, why when I was injured did they not capture me? Why 
did they go back to the bazaar or marketplace, thm come back the next morning to 
capture me at my house? Ifl did something wrong. they should've captured me that 
night. 

PenOJlal Repreentative: That's the end of the accusations. Are there any more 
statements you'd like to make? 

· Deeaince: I want to add that we were not the Taliban, and didn't need to be afraid of 
Americans. The Americans did not know when l lived to arrest me; my father went to 
them (Americana) to bring lhcm over. My father is still writing in the leums that the 
Americans took me because I was iqjured, and when you are better, '!hey will release me. 
He i1 still saying this. (7'N- DetatMe had letters wi1h him) I wrote him to tell him that 
my leg is better a.nd am not in hospital, and rm ready to come home. My father wrote 
and ubd, why then if you an, not in the hospital and you're wounds are better are you 
still in jail? My father said the Ameriams promised me they would let you go; why 
aren't you ooming home? 

.7Tre PasONI BqraOltlllt. Olm proatlll tie Daal11a'sjatlur's let/as to die 
Trlb111111l Pnsi4at. 

Tribunal Preaident: Had you previously talked to your Person-1 Representative about 
witnesses? 

Detainee: I spoke to him. He knows and I to)d him I would swear when be asked me 
about witneases. The whole province knows me, that I was a driver and not working with. 
the Tah1J81l wbauoever. I am very happy to be in the Tribunal, becaU1e for che put one
and-a .. half yean. nobody asked me any questions. My father keeps writing me asking me 
why I am not coming home. What should 1 write him? 

TrUnmal Piaidmrt: I'm liUte it would be difficult to answer that for you. The people that 
knew you that could say you weren't Tltliban would not be n:levant. Right now we have 
no IKleWl&tion. against you that says you wcre Taliban. Would that be all right if we asked 
you some questiom? 

De1ainee: I am ready to answer all of your questions. Jf any individuaJ comes forward 
and tells you that I was a member oftbe Taliban, then I am wrong and I told you lies. I 
was not a member of the Taliban. 

Tribunal Pmident: Thank you. 

Tje Tribfllldl Proldtnt tMn uud tlte Perso1111l R.qrauttltlw If k ll•d •n.111uation• 
for tl,e Ddllll,a. De Pn1onal Rqralllttltl'N #tlllil fie wollld, """ •Utl 1111 Detab,tt 
tl,efollowlll1 qlleSIIDns: 
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Q: Could you explain what kind of driver you were? 

A: I had a big bus to drive, and the bus wa1 next to my compound when the Americans 
came. They saw it I was driving that bus for a long time. Recently, before my capture, 
I bought a station wagon. 

Q: Do you have any idea why the Amaiams came to your village? 

A: You 1bould answer that question because we were against the Taliban. During the 
Taliban rule, we could not play tapes or cassettes. After that, we could play tapes. We 
were happy. They (Americans) came to build om roads. 

Q: Did you ever aec any uniformed .fighters or &DY fighters firing at you in your 
direction? 

A: I did not see any soldiers with uniforms. l thouilit that it was thieves. When I heard 
the gunfight, I went outside aud fired my weapon towards 1hc air. I did not know they 
\WrC Americans, or tbat 1hey belonged to any government. I did not see anybody. 

171e Pasonol RqrallllatiPe tAe11 nmd 1" l,,rd •o /•rfller quatlotu. TIie TrilHlnal 
Pruuk,u tl,e• asked die lt.eatdu U' JJ• jad ""1 JID"lh•r qustio,u. n. Trll,1111al 
Pttsitlnt tJren a,ked ff lllfJI Trlb•n"' Madltn jatJ qUnliollS for tl,e Ddtlblee. At d,is 
Ume, one Trlbulll M.,,,_, wis,.ed to llddnu tlle Datzinu. 

rru,,,,,,,J Memkr (/.uatio11s 

Tribunal Member: (to the Personal Representative) Before I address this gentlem~ I 
would like for him (the Detainee) 10 give us a sketch; is the~ a particulu pen they are 
allowed to use? 

Detainee: l don't know how to vmte even my name1 how could I draw something? 

Tribuml.Member; (to Detainee) And just so you know I'm not interested in any words, 
I'm more interested ia a stick picture or sketch of your compound. 

Detainee; I ~uld tell you my house was in the middle, and surrounded by different 
homes. You could have the pen and draw it. You CQUld go to my area and see the 
compolDld to see if I'm telling the truth.or not. You could go to my area and see. Trus is 
not a He; tma is not the time to lie, I would not lie. 

Tie 11.ecotrhr d,o, ex.cued ""'-U IIIIHllfflltll' to locllte tlN •"l'Jllla 1tnudfor tie 
•kdl:11. Tt,e Tribual Memba annouud tl1t1I tl,e T,lb,,,,al wollld wflit MIii tl,e 
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Recti'l'da l'dllrnd wldl tJ,e llllllau,ls, Upon th Recorur', ,m,,.11, th~ Trlbual 
Member 1111u«ncftl tl,t1t die Dd""'n intllc:ated It• woa/11 be IIJOtt cor,eforlllbls 
dot:rlbl,af de layold of iis COIII/I01111d qo, 11,e 1utd) to tJ,e Trib1111al Ma,Nr. Al 
O,at 1-, de TrlltlUl•I Ma,lwr -,pl'Olldl«/ tl,e DdidJtu wid tire blnk JNlllB t111ll pe.11 
for t•e tllawbtg. 11u Trlb1111d MOllber knelt 11,front of Ille DettallU a,uJ took 
instnM:tlo,u from Iii,,, dncril,i,tg iu compo,aul. De JHIIIC' w,rs a/$0 pltll¥d in front of 
1M Dd8iue ,a Ae "'""' draw 4irfftly 011 It ID darl/j, 1M lllyollt of tl,e mwa /re was 
fro,rt. T&u layo11t llldlllletl de lhtabla's 1'tHM, ,1UTO.,,dht1 Jro,na, tlte colll'tyanl, o 
ganla ""' Offll roads ond riwn. 

Detainee: When you 10 to my house, you will see that it is surrounded by other houses. 
This is the &ont of my home (n:ferring to drawin&), and you can •t lee anything because 
theae houses block our vLew. 

Tribunal Member: I am going to pJace the letter "D" for the Dctainec's house in the 
middle of the circle (on the drawmg). 

Detainee: This area is a big garden. We have a pomegranate garden. 

Tribunal Member: (still knelt in front of Detainee) Then I'll write garden here. When 
you say garden, what kinda of things are in this area? 

Detainee: We have huge garden. There are grapes, planta, and pomegranate trees. 

Tribunal. Member: Is ~ a road anywhere near by (n:ferring to die drawing)? 

Detainee: The road is all lhe way up in &ont of our house. 

Tire Trlbruu,I Man/Ja Cllfflltuled to ltlke dltwclio11fro111 tJ,e Ddailw o, to Ille lilyollt of 
tire--, and wlW It to du ,Add. 7le Trl/11111.t M_,.,. rorwrlMd dlnt:Jly i,,fro11t 
of de DtttiMe, .,,, refurla1 tl,e Ddllinee', tlllortlo• Ill die ikdd, aw tl,e 
follow•~ . 

Tribunal Member: When you stepped out into the courtyard, where did you step out to? 
Put a dot where you sr.epped out to. 

Detainee: Just (place a dot) in the middle of LL We have lots of rooms in our compound. 
I left du: room, I went to the courtyard and I stood in the middle of it 

Tn'bunal Member: In the midd1e of this circle. here, that I'm pointing at now? 

Detainee: The dot is where I wu standing. 

Personal Representative: His house has I specific courtyard. 
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Dctaincc: You did not see the c:ompounds in Afghanistan? Our house was 40 meters by 
40 meten. For example, my compound has rooms with 6-7 metmr 1all walls. We built a. 
huge door and 6, 7 or 8 rooms inside. 

Tribunal Member: I think I understand the layout of the eompo1D1d. Would the Personal 
Representative mind ifwe submitted this exhibit (drawin1; labeled D~C) on tbe Personal 
Representative or Defaincc•s behalf? 

Detainee: It's good you understand about my hou1e. When you stand in the middle of 
the compoun~ the walla are too tall to see outside. 

Tribunal Member: I Wlderstand that. I just have a few more questions for you. 

Detainee: Please, I'm ready for your questions. 

Tribunal Member: At your house, who did you live with? 

D$inee: My father and my moth.er. 

Tribunal Member: Anybody else? 

Detainee: My mother, father, dlY baby brothers, chickens and cows all live together in 
my compound. 

Tribunal Member: How old are your brothers? 

Deulinee: I swear I don't know about my own age. We me five brothers. 

Tribunal Member: Arc you the oldest? 

Detainee: Yes. 

Tribunal Member: You don't know what your age is? 

Detainee: No. 

Tribunal Member: What type of weapon did you use? 

Detainee: Everybody has a machine gun, or Kalashnikov in their home. 

Tribunal Member: How many Kalasbnikovs do you have in your home? 

Detainee: I bad one. 

Tribunal Member: Did anybody else in your house have a Kaluhnikov? 
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Detainee: No, we bad only one. 

Tribunal Member: Did you have any other weapons in your howe? 

Detainee: I did not need to have any other weapons. The nason this was kept was to 
dcfead our home from thieves, or someone that might come to take our ladies away. 

Tnbunal Member: I jut wun to clarify. So there weren,t &11y other weapons. Just the 
one Kalashnikov? 

Detainee: Yes. 

J'ribunal Member: Are you the member of any political party? 

Detainee: No, no. I don't mow about any political group. Everyone knows me u a 
driver. 

Tribunal Member: Have you ever been a part of the military? 

Detainee: No, no, no. I never wenc to the milituy. I was a bus driver; I was drlvins my 
bus. 

Tribunal Member: Ever bad any weapons training at all? 

Detainee: Nobody trained me but everybody bas a machine gun and knows how to use it. 

Tribw:ml Member: Do you have any enemies.? 

Detainee: I don't have an obvious enemy. In Afghanistan, everyone bas enemies. This 
letter (from my fa1her) indicates thieves eame and stole my stmon. wagon. When I 
bought the station wagon. I was taking pa.ssengen from one point 1o the olher. My 
father"s Jetter makes reference to a time when my car was stolen at gwipoinl,. and 1he 
tbievu took me out of the car and took it away from me. You could see the exhibit here 
(letters) that my fa1her makes tderence to the time my station wagon was stolen. He (the 
father) says 1lunp ~ that bad (still). 

Tribunal Member: When did that happen in relation to your anest? 

Detainee: I have been here almost two years. 10 it was the Ramadan before that It was 
two Ramadan •1 prior. This is tbe third Ramadan (now). I spent two Ramadan here. 

Tribunal Member: Describe for us the sun.fire that you heard. 
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Detainee: Basically I left my room to the: middle of 1bc compound when I heard the 
sun's firing. I did not know from which direC1ion it wu comma from. When 1 heard the 
gun tiring, I thought they were 1hicves, so I fired thlcc rounds into th&,; air. After that. I 
11aw two big lip.ts (flares). and thought to myself, what is going on. 

Tribun.a.1 Member: Could you tell the direction the gunfire wu coming from? 

Detainee: 1 don't know. When I left my room to go into the middle of the compound. I 
did not know from which diRCtion it was coming ftom. I wu standing at the same point 
for S• l O minutes. After that, I saw two bis lights on top of my house. Then I decided 
that no, these are not thieves~ this is aomedtlng else. The thieves can.not have this 
(tlaret). I was standiaa for S-10 minutes and saw an am:raft pus my house fint. Then 
when. it returned and tmew a bomb on me while l was standing there. 

Tribwial Member: One thing you 'testified about I'm a little confused about. You said 
you lived in this location your whole life, You also mentioned 1hen was some Taliban 
near where you were living. Is that conect? 

Dninee: I did not see (the Taliban). If ygu can prove 10 me that a Tahban or member of 
the Taliban crossed my house or area then I am guilty • 

. Tribunal Member: Did you ever tell anybody that members of Taliban lived in your 
uea? 

Deraince: I am responsible for my own house and my own neighborhood. I did not see 
&Dy Taliban members come to my neighborhood. but I'm not responsible fordte village. 
Probably lhe Taliban came to the village; I don't know. rm not re1ponsible for the 
village; I don't know if the Taliban came to the village or not 

Tn'bunal Member: Was anybody else Bn"ested with you7 

Detainee: l don't know; I was woWlded. I could not even sec. I don't think somebody 
else was anesttd. 

Tribw1al Member:. Were you unconscious? 

Detainee: I could not see or speak, but I could hear the bac.ksround noises. I could bear 
my brother say there were can coming. 

Tribunal Member: Waa it dark? 

Detainee: No. I told you it was the next morning. A big piece of &brapnel hit my heed; I 
don't know. It took a piece of bone out ofmy head. I also have a wound under my right 
eye you can see. My eye was blinded _because I could not seo; my eyes were closed. 
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Tribunal Member: Bo1h eyes? 

Detainee: One piece of shrapnel wounded me in 1be left side of my head; the other one 
wounded me under my riaht eye. Both were bloody and I could not aec anything. My 
cheekbone wu broken_ then my leg and 1hen my body {were hurt). That was too much to 
talk about. 

Tribunal Member: What did your father do for a job? 

Detainee: At one point be was a shopkeeper, but be does not ban the shop any more. 

Tribunal Member: Wu be Taliban? 

Dew.nee: No, no. If anybody tells you that he was a Taliban member, then I am guilty, 
The Taliban did not even cn;,ss my house or the sunounding compomd. 

Tribunal Member: Thank you for answering my questi011S, 

At tla& tillle, di• Trll,IUllll MOlll,a d• ollotHtl die oll,u Trlb111181 MatlJa ID 9ando,r 
tu Dtnb,tt, 

Tribunal Member: Is Chat leuer from your father? 

Detainee: All of them arc from my &th.er. 

Tn1>unal Member: What does that letter right there say? 

Detainee: My father wrote in the letter that the Ameriams promised him that they were 
going to take me to the hospita] in order for my wounds to get better. 'Ibey (the 
Americans) pronmed they would release me. My father is writing asking why I wasn't 
released. They promised him. 

Translator(ftom Detamee1s father's letter): The Americans told me you don't have any 
problem, so why aren.'t you released.? You by your best to oooperate, and I will send 
letters to 1he Americans a!lking 1hem. why you are not nlemed. It indicates .in Che letter 
that they took you to heal yom wounds. 

Detainee; Please read the whole lettet. 

Tribuoal Member: :Earlier when we asked you to draw a picture, you stated you could 
not read or write~ so how could you draw? 
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Detainee: I told you tbat they put me through Pashtu class here over 1he past two years. I 
learned how to write and I learned how to read. 

Tribunal Member: That's not what you told us earlier when we asked. You said you 
could not mid or write. The reason I bring this up ia that I would like for you to tell us 
the truth. so we could ask questions. 

Detainee: I told you that they put me through school here. Al) I know is how to read a 
little bit. and how to write my oame. When the gentleman asked me to draw. I drew 
circles ofmy house. 

Tribunal Member: Did you hear a lot of gunfire before you fired your gun? 

Detainee: I was asleep and was awakened by the sound of the gunfight. Then I went to 
the compound and hcan:l another round of firing. At that point, I fired three rounds into 
the air. 

Tribunal Member: How many guns did it :sound like shooting? 

Detainee: When I was awakened by the sound of the guns, I didn't see which direction 
they were coming from or the weapons tbat they wen, usin1. At that point, I was afraid. 
I was scared. Wh.e:D I heard the second round of gunfire, I took my weapon and fired 
thn,e rounds into the air. After that, I saw two flues, then the airctaft on top of my 
house. After 1ha1, I did oot sec. I do not know what happened. 

Tribunal Member: I widerstand that. If you thought they were thieves, wbo did you 
think they -were fuing at? 

Detainee: [ don't know wbo they were fning towards. When I came outside I thought if 
they were thieves. they'd run away what I fired. my weapon, Pm not lying to you. You 
could go to my area and see that you couldn•t fire at anyone from inside the compowui 
You could ask the people about me. My father will take you to my compound and you 
could see the bomb crater in 'the middle of the courtyard. 

TribunaJ Member: Did you see anyone in the compound firing at what you thoulht were 
thieves? 

Detainee: No. no. Nobody else wu in the middle of the compound. I confess that I fired 
three rounds into the air. I confess that. I'm not against the Americans and I am not 
lying. I was not working for any government or against any government. I told you I 
fi~ my weapon, and that is wh&t I confessed to. 

Tribunal Member: Did you live in a small or large village? How many houses? 

Detainee: 15-20 homes in the village 
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Tribunal Member. You lived there all your life? 

De'laincc: Yes. I told you my father wu bom there. 

Tribunal Member: Did you know the other people in the 15-20 homes? 

Detainee: Obviously, they me my villagers. 

Tribuoal Member. You did not know ifth9y were Taliban'? 

Detainee: No. No Taliban in our village. I cannot recall that I witnessed the Taliban. 
Probably Taliban came to try to contact some people. I left in the morning for work, and 
at Digbttime I came back. I 'W8S busy. Every moming I took my car to the bazaar. and 
every evening I came home. 

Tribunal Member: Where is your village in relation to a largi:r city in Afghanistan? 

Detamcc: No more large cltles; I am close to the province. 

Tribunal Member. Your village is not near Kanduz. lundahar, Jalalabad or Khost? 

Dctaha: Only city that I went to wa11 Kandahar to buy stuff, but i.t was not close to my 
viHage. 

Tribunal Member: No more questions~ thank you. 

Detainee: I am ready to answer all of the questions that you have. My dear brother, you 
could ask anybody, even the ladies or little kids in my area. tbat I was a bus driver and 
nothing elae. 

Tribunal President: Did the bus belong to you or a. company you worked for7 

Detainee: No. It was my personal bus. I would go to the bazaar and pick up passengers, 
We buy our own car and pick. our own pasaengcn. 

Tribunal President: Where did you nomally take your passengers to? 

Detainee: Every mol'lllll8, I started my bus, and went towards the bazaar. I WU drivina 
down a road, and anybody that raised their hand I would pick up. I took them to the 
bazaar. At the bazaar I would take the rent I was stopped at the: bazaar until my bus wu 
full again. When it was ful~ I left and went towarda the village. 

Tribunal President: So your normal passenaers were villagers fiom your home? 
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Detainee; They are not all my villagers. They are people from my province. I go to the 
main road and pick up anyone that raues their lwu:L I take them to the bazaar and then I 
take them home. 

Tribunal Piesident: Could any of your pauengcn been Tah"ban? Would yo.i have 
known? 

Detainee: How would I know? Anybody that raised their hand I would pick up, 
Probably they could be Taliban, but I did not know if they were Taliban. 

Tribunal President: Is there any way that you could identify that someone wu with the 
Taliban? 

Detainee: No. I don't know. Iftbey were Taliban I could not know. Thme wae 6()..70 
passengers, ladies, in my bus, how could I know? 

Tribunal Praident: Yo11 traveled the roads a lot, had you already seen U.S. foICcs in 
yo1rarea? 

Detainee: No, I did not see. Nobody told me the American forces were in our area. In 
the marketplace, though, I saw the Americans riding in their cars. 

Tribunal President: How far is the baz.aar &om your village? 

Detainee; Approximately one hour or less than an hour driving. It takes one hour 
because of atop and go; you don't drive fast. l have to drive slow so I can piek. up 
pas,enpn. 

Tribunal President: I want to thank you for participating in this Tribunal today. 

Detainee: I thank you for comiDS, because I want you to tell me why I am still here in 
jail. If you did not bring me bore, 1 would be in my cclJ arul nobody would ask. 

T nl>unal Pmident: And again, all we know about you at this point is what they put on 
this piece of paper. We appreciate hearing your side of the story. 

Detamee: I swear I will do anything to make you believe me. 

Tribunal President: Do you have anything else you'd lib to say to this Tribunal? 

Detainee: Only thing I want to say, is that I wu not Taliban. I was not against tbe
Amcrlcans. I was a bus driver. Why am I still here? I want to go home. 
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At dlu tinre, th, Pasoul Jteprm,,.tm sllbmltld 2 dOQUfttlntl (mll,lu D-JJ 111,d ~ 
CJ °" tl,1 Ddtlilice's WIIV, F.d,11,it D-B were ldlas from 0,d Detabaa11 fi,dMr, 1111d 
D-C 11141 tl,r bnlnf protJIIMd by 1/11 lHttlb,ee. 

The Trlb1111tll Praulat 11,o, ap""1ml o,, rGflllJnda of 1/u Trib11nal _procal ID die 
Dettdaa, ad atl)olll"IWI 11,e opea 8UJiort, 

AJJIHINTICA TION 

I certify 1he material. contained in this tnmscript is a true and accurate summary of the 
testimony given during the proceedings. 

Colonel, U.S. Army 
Tribunal President 
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Item N'IDlt.ba: 
Date 'l'rtmSltwd: 
Sender's Name: 

Addressee: 

City: 
L sUsed: 

INCOMING 
1-007393 
June 19, 2003 
Ha "'i Yar Mohammad 
.Muhshullah 

Uroz 
Pa.,l,10 

. 

, J 

• .. 

1,-f). ~, 
ll;.:.--1 

Oreotinga fiom Yar Mohamad Kaka to my dear son Mubebullah. ·I present 1o you my greetinp full of Jove to 
you, l hope you accept il After pieting&J Dear we are lhankfully well and fine. And wishing for )'DUI health 
from Allah. 
Your letter auived my bappinua wu vm:hout bOIJlldades. But I conldn't understand when are you. Next time 
when )'OU write please write your eomplete address. v.r e are also will try 1o work for your release. The 
Americans have pTOmisecl us tbat they know that you haven •t committed a crime and as sooa as your injuries 
are healed ygu will be released. 

(1) Allall's peace and l,lellhl& 011 bla lllelNDler and prophet Mohammed. 
(2) Peace and Alah'1 mercy md. bleuiu& 11poa you\f1mily. 
(3) I bear wl1llesl tlaat there Is no God bllt AJ1a1a. and Mo•ammecl is his 11ffant and messeuger. 
(4) God wBlbJ.a. . 
(5) All pratle due to Allah. 
(6) God tile creet, and umlpty 
I 

! Date On Mail: I 22 /03/fJ3 

• 
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UNCLASSD1ED J. P01JQ.. 

Smgm•rlznJ Detainee Statemep.t 

[Regarding the Unclusified evidence, the Personal Representative commented he doesn't 
sbow De1ainee1 the FBI redaction letter, which in this C11Se was Exhibit R-2.] 

The Personal Representative provided the following statement based on comments the 
De11inee made on the unclassified evidence: 

Regarding paragraph 3.a, [The Detainee is amcmbcrofal Qaida.) the Detainee stated he 
wasn't Taliban or a) Qaida. 

Paragraph 3.L 1, [The detainee traveled to Afghanistan via Kyrgystan to receive training 
at a Uighur tTaining camp/safe house,] the Detainee said east Turldstan was his home 
country. 

Paragnq,h 3.a.2, {The Detainee arrived m Kabul on 26 July 2001 to begin training.] the 
Detainee had no comments. 

Paragraph 3.a.3, {The Dewnee received 1rlinina on the AK-47 rifle and & Makarov pistol 
while at b KabuJ Uighur training camp/Rfchouae.] the Detainee saw these things, but 
did not train on them. It wu a small house and not a training camp. There wen't any 
room for training. · 

Paragraph 3.a.4, [When the bombing began in Kabul, the Detainee and all of the Uighur9 
ran mall directio11& for safety.] The Detainee said that is conect. 

Paragraph 3.a.S, [When. the bombin& began in Kabul, the Detainee and all three others 
wen, mested by the Pakistani police while tl)'ing to evade detection { dn:saed in 
bums}.] The Detainee said he dnw away his burka before he was captured. 

AUTHENTICATION 

I ccrnfy the material wniained in this transcript is & true and iwcurate summary of the 
testimony siven during the pnJOeedings. 

Colonel, United Sta-ms Army 
Tribunal President 

JSN#S84 
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S11mmarlzecl Upworn Detamee Sf•tement 

TJ,e Trib1111al Prolllat "'"' ap,-,inl the 1,eng i11dr11clions to Ille Detainee. The 
Tl'ilJ,mal Praldat a,k,4 de Deltun• If l,e l,ad an1 quatilJnr abo"' 11,, 1Wb,,,,.ol 
procui. 

Detainee: No. My Personal Representative will let me know everything that is said and 
il' r have to speak. do I speak about my life history? 

Tnlrunal. President: You will have the opportunity to address the allegations or the 
summary of evidence against you. And then you are welcome to tell the Tn"ba:nal 
anything else that you feel is relevant to our determination of your enemy comba1ant 
status. We may have questions for you and will allow an opportunity for your Personal 
Representative to present anything else on your behelf. Do you have any other 
questions? 

De1ainee: No. 

Tie Recordu mu/ tl,e s,,,.,,.,,,,, of oltlmce and tl,e Detainee llflll a qartlon, 

Detainee: The cbrges you are alleging against me. are these during tlvJ period when I 
was in Indonesia or span across the entire period of my life? 

Tribunal President: These charges would expand on your cnm life activities. I can't be 
for certain, as we have not seen your entire file. At this point. we have only seen these 
two pieces of ovidenoe and we know notbma elae about you. 

ne TrD111111I l'rultle,., war coNring tlte D«ain,, Elsctio11 Fo,11t """ Ille Dd0inte1 

""" a q11atlon. 

Detainee: [ did not understand the points that you addressed before. What time. period 
are you talking about? 

Tribunal President: The time period would take in all of 1hese actions listed on the 
summm:y of evidence. 

Summarized Sworn Detalaee Statement 

ne TrH,11""1 Proltlw lnstnlcta tJ,e Ddalllee tflat lie (0.1 Ddab,11) cor,ld make 1111 
01'fll **"""' fllUl collld praMt "">' nld111ce wltl, tile asshta11ce of l,h Perso11tll 
Rqrae11tlltlP& 

• J(a)(l) Tile Detainee Is a member of al QaidL The Detainee hi an al Qalda 
opU'afive, 

ISN#74l 
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UNCLASSIFlED#FOUO 

First of all, I would like to say that in my past, I had no links with any 
organization. political or religious. I have never signed any cud and I never had a 
catd from any organw.tion. That will prove tbat I wasn't a member of any 
organization. I am not talldcg about my specific organiution, I am not a member 
of any orpnizalion. There were several reasons for me to go to Indonesia. If you 
want to listen to moae reasons, I can explain. When I came back to Pakistan, in 
June 1 ~ I 4id not travel until 2001. I would like to explain two things. If I had 
linb wi1h any organizatio11t I would not go to [ndoneaia. Instead, I should have 
sone to Afghanjstan. Instead of going 1rom Pakistan to lndonesia, l would have 
gone to Afghanistan for the Jihad and fight against you people. 

Toe other reason is that many traveled :&om Pakilrtall to Jndonesia. l took all of 
the documents with me about my entire life. Those documen.11 held the proof that 
I went with very quiet intentiom. If someone goes for terrorism, they would not 
leave proof behind. Wbat kind of tetroriam is this, that at the time I was captUJed, 
I held all the documentation with me about my entire life? When the American 
government started the war in Afghanistan. our relisious organizations in 
AfghaniataD were known to have the Jihad against America, or fighting against 
America. 

I ignored the J"mad and the fighting against America. I went to Indonesia. 
Anyone from my family or relatives can prove this. They have never seen me 
with links to any political mgani.zation or religious organization. Whatever 
.reports you need from me, I can give you the proof for any year and I can give 
you the proof for all 1hose things with the dates and the limes. They represent that 
I am innocent. 

The tmvcling 10 Indonesia in the year of 2001 was became my father J>U$ed 
away. He died on Fcbruuy 17, 2000. He was worldng in Indonesia from t 992 to 
1998 for the government of S&udi Arabia. He \\'BS a diplomat from the Saudi 
Anbia government. If any member of my family or I had des to tmorist groups 
or any other organizations, they would not give us a diplomatic posi1ion. 

My father had. a stroke and he wu paralyzed in 1998 and he came back to 
Pakistan. He diod in 2000. There were many reasons for me to go back to 
Indonesia in 2000. 

First of all, [ went to scc my stepmother and my brother because, since she got 
married to my fidber, I did not &ee her and she wu not the reason for the death of 
my father. She ia an Indonesian natloml. The other reason was that I wanted to 
bring back my brother and the other mother back to Pakistan. 

The tbird ICll5Cffl was that I wanted to go to the office where my father once 
worked to let them know about hia death and to complete my education and apply 
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UNCLASSJFIED~ 

for my father's position. The whole family knows of the reasons I went to 
Indonesia. 

For the :first charge. I have explainm eve,ytbing. I am not a member of any 
organization, even if it is 11 Qaida or any organizati'ln. As I told in one of my 
intmoptions, I liked one of the o,paizati9ns1 but I 'WB.!11 not a member of that 
orpnization. Do you \Dldentaad lhis point? 

Tribunal Pn:sident: Yes. 

Detaim:e: I don't say that 1 didn't have liob with any organization. What I am 
saying is this, that I was not a member of my organization,, especially al Qaida. 
When I was in school in Pakistan, then wu a religious organiation in Pakistan. 
I liked that organization and I used to go to the meeting in the open sessions. 
Beside this otpnjmion. I acver physically dealt with any other orgmm.ation. 
That organimtion was against 1he Shiites. 

• 3(a)(2) Tile Detainee ueertalnecl tile plu1 and mo·,emea.b of a US 
en-erameat oflldal for the pupo1a of iDllietlllg harm or death to tllat 
offldaL 

The tlCCOod charge that you are trying to plKc on me, that I was trying to kill an 
American officer or I was watching his movements is totally baseless. I don't 
know any .American in the world or in Pakistan. But, I have two friends that work 
in two American departments. One name is Fazzi Mohammed; he works at the 
World Bank in AmeriCL That penon is now in Pakistan. The other person that l 
know that woJk:s for America works for American Expmss in Pakistan. He is the 
President for AmeriCIID. Expn:111 in Pakistan. He ia 1he General Manager, and his 
name is lgbar. Besides those two people. 1 don't know any Americans all over 
the world. 

• 3(a)(3) ne Detain• clahned prior lmow..._. of a terrorilt act. 

I have not confcased to any planning for any terrorist acL 

• 3(•)(4) ne Detam•• •1•1fld in pl•• n:ln1 of ud sa.nliJlu.ae for, • proposed 
terrorist act. 

Tho fourth charge that you say, that I wu plaoniog for a terrorist act, I told you 
before that I oever dealt with any tcrrori1m organization, physically, nominally or 
inenyway. 

Detainee: I have this question, that you people did not capture me from Afghanistan. 
You arrested me from Indonesia. how are you charging chat [ am an enemy combatant? 

UNCLASSIFffiD/~ 
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Tn1Kmal Pitside.nt: That is what we arc going to detaminci whether there is sufficient 
evidence or preponderanco of evidence that will coofhm your classification as an enemy 
combatant. We want 10 be certain that you are properly clusified. 

Detainee: I have already told you that during that period I stayed in Indonesia. for 52 
days, what [ wu doing there and who I met while I was there. [ want to talk about points 
four and five. 

Tribunal President: If I may interject on something. Keep in mmd we have not seen your 
file. We do not know what you and the interrogators discussed. 

Detainee: Tbal"s why I want to explain in fmnt of you 1hose four and five points. After I 
went to Indonesia, I sot inuoduced to some people who were not good. They were bad 
people. Maybe I can say they ~ie tnrorlsts. When someone gets introduced to 
someone else. it i1 not written on their foreheads that they are bad or good. After dealing 
with the person, you can figure out if he is good or bad. Due to these reaso~ I got 
introduced to four terrorists in lndonesiL 

I have taken the oa1h and I am telling you the facts and tlUtb. 'I'he first person '1 name 
was Hani Yahya Saqqaq. 'The otberpenon's name is Lupfl. Faisal AI-Hanob (ph). The 
third person"s IWD.e is Habib Rizq. Habib Ri7.q is the President of an orpniwion, IDF, 
like, blamic Defense Front. It is said about him that In: baa connections with Usama bin 
Laden. Telephone connections. Habib Riz.q and bin Laden talks through the telephone. 
Habib Ri2-.q is a1so the pardian of the al Qaida oiganization in lndomsia. 

I aui1t remember the name of the fourth perBOD, If during the process, I remember the 
name, I will let you know. They wen: getting the fourth person ready for some terrorist 
act. I got introduced to these fom individuals and I believe that is why I am here today. 
The first reason of how I got introduced to these fom people iJ that I went into the anm 
when, my father used to live. We stayed there before for tbn:c years. There was one of 
my mother's friends there and her nam.o wu Lulu. She invited me to breakfast at ber 
house OD the 9el;OD(l of Mandan (ph) and [ accepted. One of these three men was at ber 
bouae. 

All three of the people that I met were Yemeni nationals. I got introduced to Lupfl Faisal 
AI Haneb (ph) at Lulu•• house. He asked to see me apin at the homl where I was 
staying. I said OK.. He came over to sec me and Hani Yahya Saqqaq_ was with him. 
Hani Yabya Saqqaq introduced himself to me. saying Ju: wu a journalist for the general 
public. But inaide he was a ''Ma Jihad:' 1he Secntuy General of IDF. l showed Hanl 
Yahya a picture that I took with the scientist who made the nuclcac bomb for Pakistan. 
His name is Abdul Khalid Kahn (ph). The picture had some other assembly members 
also. That is when Hani thouaht l was such a high leve1 person. He said that I was a 
'"Ma Jihad," md I told him that I was. 
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After that, he explained to me that one year ago, he tried to blow up the American 
embassy in Jakarta. Then he took me to see the President of hia organization. The name 
of the President ii Habib Riz.q. When I went there, I saw approximately 50 to 100 people 
sitting iD the rooma: aad they YtUC having a meetillg. I ulced. what arc these people arc 
doing over here? He told me that the New Y car is comiug and the acti.om we arc taking, 
the 1m'mism acts; we are having a meetins about that. He aaked me for economic help. 
He also told me that he has a sroup of people from Indonesia to Pakirtan to fight against 
the Americans. 

When I found out about this, that these wexe very bad people, I tried to get away from 
them. There arc many other points; if you wmt, I can also explain those. 

Tribucal. President: We may have some questions for ask you to clear up some items, but 
please, feel free to continue to tell us any iafonnation 1hat you feel will be important for 
us. 

Detainee: I IKlCilCPt the fact that l showed actions in Indonesia to portray that I was a high 
level person. I didn't go to see th.em; those people came to see me. The founh person's 
name I cannot remember. One day, Hani Y ah)'B. invited me into a classy ho1cl. There 
weie four people th.ere including myself. Hani Yahya told me that this fourth peraon was 
yettiag himself ready to hmm bimselfin a terrorist type ofWBy; self suicide. To show 
that l was such a big person, I ialked about Osama bin Laden and they asked me, did I see 
Osama bin Laden alUI I told them yea, when I was coming from Pakistan, 1 heard one of 
his announcements, in which he annonnced that 1he Muslims should not m.vel on non
Muslim airlines. If the Muslims were to travel on oon-Muslim airlines, then al Qaida and 
Osama bin Laden are not responsible for their lives. He asked me, did I know about the 
Ma Jihad ftom PakistaD. I told him yes. Jt is true that I met many of the leadm from the 
organi7.ati.on in Pakistan. l have pictuaa with them.- I wu on my way to Jakarta and 
wbm I reached home, l was melted. 

In the lut days, I wu tryi11g to stay away from him {Hani Y ahya). He was cafling me 
and l was trying to avoid him. The sccood chlrge io the summary of evidence, l think it 
is about what I just explained. (Hani Yahya) told me they were planning to blow up two 
hotels on New Year's. An American Ambusador bad a program in one of the hotels. He 
also introduced me to his father who was responsible for three schools that trained 
terrorists. Whca I found out about all these things, l was trying to go back to Pakistan. It 
is obvious that I went to Indonesia and Jakarta after ten years and I don't know anyone 
over there. The only people I know over there is my mother and brother. 

If I have ~ommitted any crime, I am ready for the punishment. but I know that [ am 
innocent. That is why I am here. 

Tribuoal President: I want you to understand that we are not here to punish you here 
today. We are here to determine whether you. bave been properly clusified as an enemy 
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combatmt We welcome yom participation and your openness in your statemenu. We 
may bavc some questions, but does this conclude your statement at this time? 

Detainee: Yes. My statement is over. 

Trihpn•1 Pttemben' Quptiona to Qetaiaee 

Q: That wu quite a story that you told us today. But it will usist us to ask questions 
that make sense. 

A: I am aware that for the truthfulness I ,peak. these things may harm me, but to be 
honest, I have told you cve.rything. 

Q: That•s good because we '\\11Dt to be able to understand what happened and why it 
happened. During the u.me when you met these people that you told us about, you 
were only in Indonesia for 52 days? 

A: Yes. From November 18, 2001, Sunday, 8PM until January 9, 2002, Wednesday, 
4AM, 

Q: You remember it very well. Are you from Pakistan originally? 

A: Yes. But when 1 got into the census I was in Saudi Arabia. I wu born Octo~ 
17.1977. 

Q: Your father, you said, was a diplomat for the Saudi government? 

A: Yes. He also stayed in America for one year for the Saudi government. 

Q: Where did you learn your English? 

A: I studied English in Indonesia for one yc:ar. And I also learned English over here. 
I speak nine different languages. 

Q: Wm there times when you lived in Indonesia~ differenttimes? 

A: I traveled to Indonesia my whole life about thn.e times. The :first time 'MIi in 
1990. I stayed there for six to eight months. Then I came back to Pakistan for a 
v,ation. Thee I went back to Indonesia in 1991. I stayed for one year. Th.en I 
went 1o Indonesia in June of 1992. I traveled over there for the third time in 2001. 

Q: Th.e first two times you went to Indonesia; was that the before your father began 
his duties th.ere? 
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A: No. My mther started his duties over 1hc:rc after that time. My father was 
working for Saudi Arabia. He got transferred from Saudi Arabia to Indonesia. 
Due to that we left Saudi Arabia and went to Indonesia. 

Q: That is the reason why you started traveling to Indoaesi, because be bad been 
sent there? 

A: Yes. 

Q: When he went there, he married another wife and bad • family there also? 

A: When om entire fiwily came back t.o Pakistm in l 992~ my father went back to 
Indonesia alone. And then be got married ova- there for a second time. I found. 
out about his other marriage when my father came back when he: gm sick in 1998. 

Q: The main reason, the on1y reason you wanted to go in 2001 was to take care of 
business when he died? 

A: Yes, for that and for my stepmother and brother. 

Q: That was when you met these people you talked about and all the bad things 
happened to you? 

A: Yes, 

Q: Before that time, have you ever been in trouble with the authorities anywhere'? 

A: No. 

Q: Did you have a job or were: you a stlldent? What were you doing during this 
time? 

A: Jn which countty'l 

Q: In Pakistan. 

A: I worked for three departments. From 1998 to 2001, I did not travel. The fint 
departmeol WM the Per-Continental Hotel. I wu a chaplain in a fin sm hotel. I 
was a transbd:or for an Atabic delegation. I worked this job for one year. I 
worked in an institute, the Institute of Leadership. 1ben an institute in Pakisam. 
It was a university in Karachi. 

Q: How many years of formal education have you had? 
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A: I got an education in different w\Dltries. For 10 years in Saudi Anbia,, for two 
years in Indonesia, and four years in Pakistan. 

Q: You wcie telling us about a oonwrsation you had with the men in Indonesia. You 
said. be asked you if you wac Ma Jihad and you said yes. Was that true or were 
you trying to i.mpnss him? · 

A: What I said was true. rt has two diflenmt meanings. People think to shoot a 
bullet is Jihad. My education has taught me that if you stay away from bad. 
things, it is also Tlhad. The verbal meaning of Jihad is that you stay away from 
the bad things and to do 1be good things. 

Q: [s that what you meant wbm you told the Ycmcm men that you were a fightd? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Did they think that you meant tighter? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Have you ever actually been a fighter in the military? 

A: I have never bad any training and I have never been in the miliwy. [ remember 
one incident. in my life; I p{cked. up a weapon only once. It wu a small pistol. 
When I tried to chamber a round and load it, I cut my finger and I still have the 
scar today. After that. I have not picked up a weapon. 

Q: Have you ever fought in any wars? 

A: No. 

Q: It sounds like you bad prior knowledse of a terrorist act that concemA the fourth 
man who was getting ready to do the suicide auack on the boteJ. Is tbat right? 

A: I am ~ving you my opinion. Maybe it is about thal 

Q: Did the three Yemeni men tell you about other things that were plarmed to 
happen? 

A: They told me about ano'lher actions. There was an island inside Indonesia,, where 
there is war going on between the Muslims and the Christians. Bani Yahya and 
the people ofbi1 organization were getting ready to send people over to the island. 
to fight against the Christians. 

Q: This is Aceh or Tirnor or one of 'lhose places? 
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A: 
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A: 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 
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Yes. They also told me 1hat Hani Yahya's aunt lives in America in San Die.go_ 
They also told me the aunt ad her husband eloped becaute the American 
govemmem 'W8Dt.ed. to armt them. They asked me if I knew anybody in America 
that could help my aunt He uked me if I knew a person that could aet as a 
sponsor that coold help ms aunt. 

I 1hink you were right before. Conversations like that is probably why you are 
here. 

Yes, I accept that. 

Do you believe they said you were with Hani Yahya, you were with Lupfi., you 
were with Habib, and therefore, you did all tbeae 1hings with them? 

Yes. 

But you tell us today that you didn't do these thing& with them? 

No. [ have not done anylhmg bad in my whole life. I am not a heathen person, 
everybody knows about me. Even the scientist who made the nuclear bomb for 
Pakistan, I took pictures with hbn. 

How waa it that you were able to get your pilrture taken with Doctor Kahn? 

I wu in a program u a guest. Doctor Kahn was there as a chief guest I recited 
the Holy Koran. After I did my recital, they took tb.e pictures_ And I took those 
pictures with him. I have ovez 100 pm.es for that reci1ation. I also saw King 
Fahd ftom Saudi Ambia. I have an award fiom King Fahd and I have an a.ward 
from Indonesia IJDd I have a gold medal from the govemment of Pakistan. In 
every Muslim country, every program starts with the ECQital of the Holy Koran. I 
saw many leaders in the programs. Leaders fiom ""Maha Jahdid" Prpui:nltions. 

What are your feelings about the United States? . . 
On what topic? 

Do you consider the United State1 a friend, an enemy? How do you feel about tbe 
United Statcs? 

American is the second host bccauac om: of my aunt's is an American citizen. 
When niy uncle went to America. he swted a business. And due to that, our 
family got a strons position and we started three businesses jn Pak:irtan. one 
fictory and two pluas. My father also 1tayed in America for one year. Also. 
more than five milHon Muslims live in America. 
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Tribppal M:emhen• Question, to Delalnee 

Q: What bmincs& is your uncle in, in New Jersey, you said? 

A: His business is in New York. His home is in New Jeney. 

Q: Is that the bmim:ss that genemted three factories in Pakistan? 

A: Yes. 

Q: What is that business? 

A: Medical. Phannaceutical. 

Q: Distributing or manufacturing? 

A: Distributors. 

Q: And the factories in Paki~ distributors or manufacturing? 

A: They make leather shoes. 

Q: O~ complete line ofbusiness then? 

A: Yes. My uncle and his wife are both doctOIS. 

Q: lt amazes me that you would aasoc:iate wilh.people•tbat you 11sociated with. You 
must have a very big ego and want to be a popular person. 

A: I think l'm stupid; otherwise, I would not be here today. 

Q: You are very cooperative, very truthful, you seem to want to make amends and 
I've met many individuals doing my job here and I notice that you are wearing an 
orange uniform. Why is that? 

A: I don't know. 

Q: YOU don't know that tl1ere are other colot.'il or you don't know why you are still in 
orange? 

A: I know about the other colors. l think I am still in this color ofunifonn, because 
once I tried to commit suicide after being here 191 days. 
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Trlbunal PrpidenJ'• Ouestlo111 to Detainee 

Q: I understand your fi.ther to be a Saudi Arabia diplomat. How did he acquire 
residence in Paldstan? 

A: Before going to Sau.di Ara~ my father had three bungalows in Pakistan. We put 
them up for rent and we lived with ow- srandfather. The rent we received for the 
bungalows. we took care of everyday business. 

Q: You maintained your Saudi Arabian citizenship? 

A: No. 

Q: You have a Pakistani citiunship? 

A: Yes. 

Q: You wanted to attempt 10 replace your father's position after his death? 

A: Yes. 

Q: How could you woric for the Saudi government as a Pakistani citizen? 

A: We were using the passport from Pakistan as Pakistani. but the stamp they put on 
tho puaport. this gives U$ the facilities to the Saudi govemmellt. The 
orsanization 111 the department when:: my father was working, there were also 
other people working but they were working u Saudi nationals. And they were 
from different nations. 

Q: You indicated that you spent 52 days in lndonesia. Why did it take you so long to 
take we of that business? 

A: l saw the din;ctor of the office where my father worked only once and 1 presented 
him the file and told me that he would see me afb:r our holiday. It wu the holy 
month. After that, l went to my gqndf.ather's home. Then I staned the process 
for my mother to go back to PakistaD. Another obstacle we were facing was my 
younger brother bu to be eligible to use my father's passport. It"$ ac:rording to 
the law of Indonesia. But my father was dead. My brother didn't have the 
passport and was not allowed to have it. 

Detainee: Will tbeff: be another Tribunal session? 

Triburw President: No. 
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Detainee: When will I know about the outcome of tbia? 

Tribunal President! I will explain what lies ahead after this pn:,cess and hopefully within 
30 10 60 days, no longer than tbat, once the convening authority revieW& our decision, 
then you will bo notified of om decision. 

Detainee: There is one more point that I want to make. When I was talking to Hani 
Yahya Saqqaq, be asked me one question. And I told bim that when Osama bin Laden 
said not 10 travel on non-M111lim planes, be asked me what I tho11gbt about that? I said, I 
think there will be more temirism. He asked my how it's going to happen? He also 
asked me what did I know about the "Vajahadid?" 

I told him 1hree things. I told him there was a. type of gla.nes that oacc placed on your 
face, you can find out what wap:,ns your enemy bu,. like X-my glasses. I also told him 
that there was I type of chewing gum, if you chew it and tbrow it, it would explode like a 
bomb. I also told him that there was a type of shoes in which you could bide the bombs. 

I want to ask a question. My briefcase; all of my papers arc in my briefcase. How can I 
get my briefcase? 

Tribunal President: We will go to review all the other evidence and if we feel that this 
information that mis)rt be in your briefcase may be of reJev11nec then we w:ill have that 
evidence prod1lced. 

Detainee: Is tbi11 1he final Tribunal? 

Tribunal President: I will explain that. But we have one more question. 

TribagaI Memben' Q•nfipm to Detg.g 

Q: Your memory is betb:r than mine but, you mrivod in Maleh 22, 2003 and you 
mentioned you spent 92 days in Cairo, Egypt in detention. Early I believe you 
said it was 2002. How many different places have you been detained and when 
were you initially mested? 

A: They arrest me, January 9, 2002 in Jakarta. l stayed in Jakarta for two days. 
They sent me to Egypt. I stayed in Egypt from Januuy 11, 2002 t.o April 12. 
2002. Than they sent me to Afghanistan by Pakistan. I was in Afghanistan April 
13, 2002 to Mmh 22, 2003. 
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Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps 
Tribunal President 
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§PM•rizgl Swom Detainee Statement 

Tu Tribu11I Prallla.t rtt1tl die lttm111 inllnlr:tlolll to tl,1 Ddaln,e. TIit lhll,mu 
conjin,tetl that llt 11114emood tAt procm, bid lftllM II statuunt. 

Detainee: Yes, I'm ready. 

Tribunal President: Do you have any questions conceming the Tn'bUDal. process? 

Detainee: First of all, peace be upon you. I have been here for almost two years; wbat kind of 
government do you have that no one undentands why rvc been here two years for no reason? 

Tribunal President: I understand you don't have any questions about the process we are going 
through today. 

Detainee: You me leaders, and we were oot against the Americans~ we were happy when the 
Americans f11St arrived into our area. I've been sitting here for the past 1WO years for no reason; 
we were happy for the coming of Americans, 

Tribunal President: We are going to proceed with the bearing. There "Mll be an opponunity later 
for you to provide more information about why you were apprehended and why you believe you 
should he released. More specifically. wby you should not be classified as an enemy combatant. 

TT,e Trlbru,111 Pral4ou a.en nllff'aletl tlu ,,,,,_, of tll, Trlbanfll, atl d,at 110M oftA, 
Trlblllllll M0111¥rs lltlll na M)' u,fonrudJon prior to IA• Trlb1111al odtn tl,,m dtir Dirt11tn,, 
Ellctlo11 For111. 171, Tribraud PttaldMt aao aplabled IIIP,,,,,u -,.u •~ pwpo,t of tll• 
1'rib11ru,I ud o.lf,Ntl to .UOw de Ddab,u die ""'°rt,mity to ak quutlom at mv' polllt 
durinr IA, p,ocadln1. 

n, Personal Rqrall!'lltlllive sr,lmrilted die Ddlllnee Election For,n (E,d,lblt J>.A), 

Tu Trlb,ural Pruitlent 11114rasetl 1111 Ddabt• Election Form. t111d conft,IIMII witl,. tJ,e 
Ddalna "'' ltltlllity of Ille W"na.r ie nq11atd. .Altl,o"'II /M W"""a, NI UI U.S. Ctulody, 
,,, "'"' """"" to H prtSMt d• lo Fora Protection COIICf!IWS; tlle Faar MIS, Aowner, ,,,. 
to provide M 1111.enaufor• o/tfftbttotty by .rwom ,,_,_,,, e p,o,itletl to 1k Penont1l 
Repraffltllll11& 

n, Tr'11Nnfll 1'raltk11t d,a, o.lfend tl,e Malbn oath to ti,~ DeltliMe, and tl,d it wa, 11 

promlrc to teU 1M trdl, 

Detainee; Yes. yes; I am ready. lam ready to testify be<:ausc I was innocent. I was very happy 
you helped U$ to be hod from the oppresson; for the past two years, my interrogations never 
ended. 
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Tribunal Presidem: As I understand. you'd like to make yom statement under oath? 

Detainee: I am ready to swear twenty times because I'm innocent 

Tie •«:artkr tl11n """"11lmtt4 tM olltll u, tlle Ddtlbte& AftM tltc M11111M otlll,, tire Dett1inee 
st.i-1 tlle fol/owl,,.•: 

Detainee: I'd !ike to notify all of the leaders, that I owe 200,000 rupees, and I was :taking care of 
my family; I owe all that money. and now I'm here. 

At tAe Trlbatd Praltlent's nquat, t/le 1'R11J11td Re~llltltlw da dldtd adJ point of 
1111dall/lft mla,u 1qantdy, IIJ ""'1w the Detat,,,, t/Je oppona•lty 1/J rapo,ul. 

3-1. The Detain.,, wh,n captured, was wearing an ollw drab gremjacbt. He was stopped at 
a checkpoint becmae he was with a group ob3er.ied caching weapons, which had ncently bee,r 
ued agalmt United States forces. 

Detainee; All lies. 1 assure yO\I all over Af9banistan no one could prove Ibis. I only bad two 
don1o,ys with which 1 wu taking care of my family. 

3-2. The DetaiMe njfued hearing Ion, which wa, cauaed by firing weapons. 

Detainee: All lies. [ assure you that since childhood, [ had this problem, and it wun't from 
firins wcapona. 

J-3. The Detainee had /mow/edge of an early waming ,ysltm rued to warn villagers of 
approaching UnUed Statu or coalitionforcu. 

Detainee: All Ha. I didn't ever go very far from my house, ever. 

J-4. The Detaln,e O]M'at,d an intelligenc, collection network in n,pport of a former Taliban 
Chief of Intelligence. 

Detainee: All lies. I sW11ar to Allah that I don't know what the Taliban is; all I know is that 
Karzai ii the President. . 

3-5. TM ~tainee war scheduled to meet with atlwr Taliban leaders who discmsed an upcoming 
Jihad agaimt tht coalition and Afghanistan Tramitlonal A.uthorlty 

Detainee: I l'Wlt8f to Allah that I doa."t know these leaden u I was providing for my ftunily; all 
over Afghanistan nobody would tell you I know these leaden. 

Personal Representative: (addressing the Tn'bunal President) Sir~ this concludes the Summary of 
E-vidc:ncc for the Trlbwial. 
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Detainee; I was working day-by..(iay to provide for my family; I was very happy for the coming 
of the United States forces. I would like to tear up my clothes in :front of the Tribunal; I'd like to 
tell the President of the Tribunal that we were happy. I"m not al Qaida or Taliban, and they 
came to get rid of the oppressors of Afghanistan. God willing, in the future, anyone who accused 
me of these bad 'tbinas J would hand over to the United States. I am ready to mar up my clothes 
if you want to slaughter or kill me; all over Afgbauistan there are no individuals that would 1ell 
you anything wrong about me to yo1L I swear if I was guilty [ -would not swear, but l am 
innocent which is why I'm ready to swear. Thank you very much, llld l say gn,etings to you, 
whatever yo11 want to do. 

' 
171e T,U,1111111 Pralbat tl,a rq11t1t,d tlult tlu Personal Rq,raot~ pratnt the st11Je111,nt 
from tire Wltn.m. 

Personal Representative: The Witness made • statement on 16 December 2004, to each of the 
allegations on behalf oftbe Detainee. On #1, (the Witness) answered that everyone has a drab 
olive green jacket. Wintertime is cold, and everyone wears it Yes, you may buy one at any 
buaar1 and he ha a new one. At time of capture, he was outside of bis house on the waJI 
wrapped in goatskin, because be has TB and was sick. On #2, he was deal since childhood, not 
from firing weapons. On #3, no one: had knowledge: of c:mly warning systems; three people told 
lies from the village because: they didn•t like: me or the Detainee. They had worked fur the 
Russians. Americans had come before, and they ate at my table. On #4, the Witness stated no> 
he was a poor man, and TaJiban never came to OW' uea. How could he work for the Taliban? 
Our people were against the Taliban. He had no educati.on, and is UDBblc: to read or write. On 
#S, the Witness s1Bta:l no; the: Detainee never stayed out of the village for a day, and never had a 
relationship Mth the Taliban, because he was just a farmer. That completes the Summary of 
Evidence, but I abd the Witness several other questions. 

Below are (Jllatiou mW by lllt PmoNll Repraentative (Plt) 11nd Ille PR '.r 1"""""'1 of tltt 
W"ltnm (W) tatunoaJ. 

PR: How long have you known the Detainee? 
W; I have known him since childhood; he is the son of Kowasklkhi (pb), and the grandson of 

Anwar Babu; be bas TB and is treat.c:d here with IV1s, and he is weak. They treated him for 
eieht to nine months for this. Next month will make it two years we have been here. 

PR: Did the Detainee have any weapons? 
W: No: he was a farmer for another penon that is disabled. The aame is Lakik (ph), md the 

Detainee was farming for this penon. and is where he got his money. He had no weapons 
or education. 

PR: Does he have any possessions? 
W: Two doakeys. 
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PR: Did the Detainee fight against American or allied forces? 
W: No, be never fought the Americans. He was happy for the Americans. happy to see them. 

welcomed them. and supported them. We believed in them. with the same God. better than 
the Communists. Everything I say js ttue, and I will say under oath. 

Jrihyp•I M111,ben QwceJitu ff PCbintc 

Q: As 1he Tribunal President told you. we've seen no evidence about you. so pleuc bear with 
me; where do you live? 

A: In my village. 

Q: Where's your village? 
A: Lejay. 

Q: And where's the nearest large city? 
A: The city is far away~ our village is in a mountainous area. We are cl01e to the District of 

Bagron (pb). 

Q: Ia 1heR an American or coalition base near you? 
A: No, no, not near my village. 

Q: How wwe you apprehended? 
A: Americans came from a diffeRD.t village and were going through my village when they 

captwedme. 

Q: Why did they captun, you? 
A: I was sitting outside my house, because the day before rd been wearing a goatskin; I had a 

jacket sitting outside. and they probably thought I was al Qaida, came and amsted me, and 
took me to an old house. The next day they took me somewhere else. 

Q: You maid you'd never heard of the Taliban; is that correct? 
A: Yea. yes, I didn't hear of the Taliban because they never came to my area. The people 

against you probably told you that Taliban exist in my area; no Taliban existed in my area. 

Q: So who did you think wu the g0"emor of the area in which you lived? 
A: A friend of the Americans. named Shar Mohammad (ph), was the governor of HeJmond 

Province. 

Q: Had there been any attacks oa American or coalition forces in your province? 
A: I S'M:81' to Allah I did not hear even one shot; my village is Locmd between. two other 

villages. Again, I swear I never heard a shot. 

Q: It seems that you're hearing [is] fini:; is 1he pn,blem gone away or are you getting treatment? 
A: My left ear is fine; my rigbt ear is blocked, and l can't hear with my right ear. 
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Q: Cm you <lODfinn wbat the Witness said that you can't read or wriw? 
A: I cannot even write my name; [ swear to Allah I can't read or write. A letter I received from 

Afghanistan. I bad to ask a translator to reacl. 

Q: Did you 1ravel very far from your village? 
A: No, no, no; I never vavcled to the cities; sometimes I went to 1he bazaar for sugar or candy. 

Sometimes I went to the next villages for wolk, but I did not go to the main cities. 

Q: Did you ever see a group caching weapons anywhere near your village or location? 
A: No, no, no; I swear I never beard someone even had a weapons cache. . 

Q: What were the names of the Communists you said accused you of these allegations? 
A: r sw=:r to Allah that I don't know their names, but probably my Witness would know their 

names; he would definitely know. r have a request, as you are my leaders, that my family 
doesn"t have anyone to suppon: them. 

Q: You just said you had a request, what was that request'? 
A: I bave a request that since you are my leaders, for you to know that I did not do anything 

wrong, that my family may have nothing to eat for dinner; all of these accwations about me 
are wrong acc:usalions. lf you are supporting the government for farmers, if not, 1 am sitting 
here. 

Q: How do you know the Witness; how is he related to you? 
A: I've known him since childhood; he's in my village, and is an older gentleman. We have a 

drought problem in our area. and were working day by day. 

Q: You said you were a fannr. what did you farm? 
A: I grow wheat. One year the profit 'WBS (incomplete; translator coutdn•t convert to a dollar 

amount). 

Q: It [the profit or dollar amount] is not important;just tbat you were growing wheat. 
A: Basically, the fim season Wt: grow wheat, and the second seuon, we grow com. Except 

buttennilk. M had nothing else to eat We ofien ask our neighbon for cornbread and 
buttermilk because we did not have it 

Q: Regarding the cini.umstances of your capture, 1 understood you were just standing outside of 
your home when they came up and took you away? Is that com:ct? 

A: I was in the house when I saw the Americans crossing my villagej I came outside and greeted 
them. Then Ibey told me r.o sit heR and they arrested me. 

Q: I'd like to know about your family~ do you have any brothers? 
A: I have 3 balf-bmthe:rs; I have a son who is 6 yea:s old. 

Q: Your half-brothers; do you know what they do? 
A: We work bard. fann, bring wood from the mountains on top of the donkey and make oor 

living. 
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T.rre Trib.,,al .Pral4Mt 11,a tlt11114ed tu Ddal,s.a for J,is tntil,,t1,r.y, anti mW If 11.e hatl ay 
/111'11,a b,for111t11MM to JHWt•t to die Trib,,,,aL 

Detainee: It hurts me rve been sitting bcrc 1he past two years. I did not do anything wrong; I 
committed no wrong. but I've been sitting here for the put two years. 

n, Tribunal Praitlm uplabted tlu ranabtda of 111, TribMal prouss ta tk Ddailln, and 
llll}olmld tit 0/Je'II ando& 

AUTHENTICATION 

l certify the material contained in this transmpt is a true mid accurate summary of the testimony 
given during the: proeGC«lings. 

I Ill Ii :, 

Tribunal Pmident 
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Smamulzed Swent Peb,ee Statement 

Jf1lla mW by tlle Trll,111141 Pr_,.,,t 1/d:1.!D#!lolnee .,,demoo,J dte Tribual procas, 
t/te Dadltn ••IM4 ')a." 

A,/Nr tuillg de MmiM Oad.., 1M Ddtdaee Plfllll1 tt,, Jollaw/lJg fftl0r11 1ttde111e11t: 

Detainco: First, 1 would liko to object that I am ass~iatcd with al Qaida or the Taliban. 
[although] I did attend training at the camps. 

Regarding paragraph 3.L l flhe Detainee ttaveled to the Philippines toward the end of 
1996 or the be&inniDs of J 997 to tram for Jihad at Camp VictDam], that is conect. I was 
in the Philippines and spent almost twenty days there. I was with MILF in Dcnau (the 
Phillipines) (that is, with the Moro lslamie Liberation Front). I bow they were not 
related to al Qaida or 1he Taliban because, it was in the Philippines. They were fighting 
the Philippine govcmment because the government took their freedom. I went there to 
check out the situation and I received training on the M-16 and RPG. I got 1he 
justification I needed and returned to my country. MILF is not related or associated with 
al Qaida or the Taljban. 

I went to Afgtwustan in 1997, to the Khalden Camp in Khost. The Kbalden Camp is DOt 
1S10Cuded with the Taliban or al Qaida. This camp has been open since 1988 during the 
time of the Soviet Union. At that time. al Qaida had some camps near KhaJden Camp. 
but Khalden camp wasn't under the direct control of al Qaida or the Taliban. lt was open 
before the Taliban took over Afghanistan. Of course, the Taliban wanted this camp to 
run, but it wasn't under their control. 

Patagn1pb 3.L4 [The Detainee attended three courses at the K.haJdcn Camp; The Basic, 
the Gunnery, mi the Tactics coUDe]. l did attend the Basic ttaining and the artiHCTY 
1raining. The 7Smm riOe wun't American,, it wu Soviet. The Urban Warfare Tactics 
coune wasn't in the city, it was in the mountains. 

I went back 1o my country and I stayed for a while before muming to Afgbanistan in 
June 2001 to continue my trainmg. I joined a private, small can;ip outside of Jalalabad; 
1hero were oaly about ten of us. I skipped trainins to cam money, but it wasn't related to 
al Qaida, This caip also had no affiliation with al Qaida or the Taliban. A month later, 
the Taliban and al Qaida clo,ed the camp in July 2001. I did receive training in that 
Camp. 

P8J'lll&Ph 3.a.9 (Toe Detainee stayed at an al Qaida gucsthouse in Kacdahar, 
Afghanistan], I wu compelled to stay 1here, because when I first arrived in Afghanistan 
in 2001, they uked where I wu going. Then they took me to an al Qaida guestbouse. 
Evayone wu nqmred to so to the house because they checked passports and wanted to 
know the i:eaon you were 11isitins. They aaked ifl wanted to receive training. I told 
them no, l only cmne here: to go to (inaudible) with my friends. I spent two weeks in the 
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gucathouae, and they 10ld me l was free to go wherever I wanted. I left the gucsthome 
and didn't mum. I was compelled to go to the guesthouse ~use if I hadn't 1JK:y would 
have classified me u a spy. I wu convinced to go to the house and get help to find my 
friends that I have known since 1997. [ stayed there because I wu confused. When I got 
my thoughts together, l left. 

Paragmph 3.a.10 [The Detainee was apprehended by Pakistani authorities in Pakisu]. 
When I left Afghanistan in September, I took a long trip through the mountains by mygelf 
to the Pakistani checkpoints. lt was very tiring, I ukcd 1hc authorities to take me to my 
Embassy. 

Supm,md An.1wen ID Rgpo11se to Questions by as Per10Dal Rtpresent•tlye; 

Q: Pansraph 3.a.3, [The Detainee uaveled to Afghanistan in 1997 and trained at the 
Khalden Camp]. Was that camp ever closed? 

A: Yes, this camp was closed in early 2000 because it didn't belong to al Qaida. I 
wasn't in Afsfumistan at the time; I was in my collD.tly. But, I heard they put pressure oa. 
the camp and closed it because it was out of their control. 

PCISOJlal Rqwcsmtative: Your tntimony, then. is that jt wasn't m al Qaida camp? 

Detainee: It wasn't an al Qaida camp becaUBC when America bombed al Qaida camps in 
1998, they didn't bomb this one. I believe the reason they didn. 't bomb it wu because 
they knew it didn't beloq to al Qaida. 

Q: Paragraph 3.a.7 [The Dccainee's Tactics Course coosisk:d ofleaming camouflage. 
map R:acling, urban warfare. and small unit tactics]. Did you do any urban warfare 
1nining there? 

A: We learned tactics and map reading but nothing about urban warfare. 

Spgp•rlpd Aywcn DI Rapoppe to 0.ada• by the Tribanal Meghen: 

Q: Are you from Saudi Arabia? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Do you have: a bacqround in military service? 

A: No. 

Q: What kind of military training have you had besides what we have heard today? 

A: None, that was all the military training I had. 
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Q: The tint point says the reason you went to the Philippines was to train for Jihad, 
is that comet? 

A: I went there to check out the situation. not just for training. l wan1ed to sec if they 
were right, and good people. If they could convinc;e me. I would support them. After I 
got there,, I reamed it wasn't for me because at the time. I didn"t have adequate training. 
I wanted to be a solmert but the training Ihm wasn't any help. After I saw the situation, 
I got some training and left. I was only there for twenty days. 

Q: When you made the decision. to go, was it for a religious reason also? 

A: I felt I bad to help 1:b.ose people in the Philippines. I looked at many cases and 
saw what was happening in Bomia-Hen:egovina and Chechnya. It wu convenient and 
the opportwlity wu there for me to go and help. 

Q: The Moro fslamic. LibentionFront, they are the Muslims who are there now? 

A: Yes, they ere the Muslims who me there now. 

Q: They were fighting the Philippine government'? 

A: Yes, for a long time, since President Marcos was there. I believe jn Jihad to 
struggle for your rights and fn:edom. I wat there for that reason. not to be a terrorist or 
part of al Qaida. I wasn't a member of al Qaida or on the tionl lines with the Taliban 
because l don't believe in what they are doing. I believe what the Taliban ctid in 
Afghanistan wu ctlmic war. Al Qaida is a terrorist organiz.ation. I was with MILF and 
Mll.F has no relation with al Qaida. 

Q: They were ielated with Abu Sayyaf. weren't they? 

A: They are different Abu Sayyaf jg a small group. MILF bad talked about making 
peace with the govemmenl MILF doesn't just tight about money and they are not linked 
to Abu Sayyaf. Whm. I waa there, I heard about Abu Sayyaf but tbcrc was no 
relationship betwtcn Mil,F and Abu Said. 

Q: You got your uaining in the Philippines, went back to Saudi Arabia, theo you 
went to Afghanistan to get training? 

A: Yes. as I told yo~ when I went to the Philippine, there wasn •t anyplace to receive 
adequate training. When I was in the Pbilippinos, I had met some guys that had been in 
Afghanistan. They gave me some advice and told me about the ttaining in Khalden 
Camp. When the opporhlnity was available, I went back to Afghanistan for training. 

Q: The real reason you Wllnted all this training was, in cuc you were called upon to 
be a wurior, you would be ready? 
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A: That's righ~ to be ready to be a Jibadist or a soldier. That is what I believed at 
that time, 

Q: We have heard that many people were being encouraged to live inAfgbauistan to 
help the Taliban because it was a pure Muslim state or trying to be a pure Muslim state? 
Do you share that view? 

A: I wasn't sure with them on this point because [ believed it was an ethnic war 
between the North and South. Farsi and Puhtu. I learned this was happening io 
Afghanistan, but I didn't feel this was the right struggle or Jihad. Some people believe 
the Taliban is pure Islami~, but I don't believe that 

Q: You didn't think the people in Afglumistan in the South wm being repressed by 
the people in the North? 

A: If the opportunity arose io the North, the North would do the same. I believe what 
happened in Afghanistan was an ethnic war. 

Q: When you went to Pakistan., you mentioned when you wel'e at the gucsthou5e you 
had to check in? 

A: When I went to Afghanistan the second time because the fust time Khalden Camp 
was in Afghanistan. When you have connections with the people in Khalden Camp, you 
have to go to the houses in Pakistan and Afghanistan !10 you don't end up in an al Qaida 
guesthouse. I joined in 2001, after they closed the camp in 2000. Because it was closed, 
tbcrc wan 't a gueatboUR for the Khalden Camp. I lcDcw bow to get into Afghanistan 
because I had been there before. When new people arrive in Afghanistan. the Taliban 
stops them because they are strangers. They are asked who they are and where are they 
going. I went to get ttaining, so they took me to that gu.es1house. I wu checked out and 
so was my passport When I got to the guesthouse I said I bad been in Afghanistan 
before and I told them whom I knew. I was told they didn't know these people but they 
were sure I did, ao they told me I was free to go, and ttavel wherever [ wanted. 

Q: When you went back then: the second time1 if Khalden Camp bad already been 
closed. how did you expect to find your friends if they had left the camp? 

A: ~use they were famous and everyone knew them. I knew they were still there. 
When I went back. I asked about them and I found them. 

Q: Your famous friends, what~ their names? 

A: Abu Zubaydah and Meshir. 

Q: When you stayed at the gucstbouse, did they ask you to leave your passport diere 
for safekeeping? 
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A: No, actually they_ gave me a choice aa to whcchcr I wanted to keep my passport 
there or not. lbey asked me if I wanted to leave my passport and attend trainin& or I 
could stay there. I told them I already had the lnining, so I didn't need il They said 
okay. 

Q: You were able to keep the passport with you the whole time, even when you were 
leaving to go? 

A: Yes, I could keep it with me if I wanted. 

Q: When you were apprehended in Pakistan did you have it with you? 

A: No, actually it wasn't my passport. It1s a loog story. It was my brother's 
passport; I didn"t have one. It's a long story. When I got to th£ guesthouse I sent it bwk 
to him. 

Q: One of the reasons tbe Pakistanis appmmided you was because you didn't have a 
passport? 

A: Yes. I went to them so 1hcy could help me get to my Embassy. I wanted to get a 
new passport so I could return to my country. 

Q: When you were in jail, did a Saudi representative come see you? 

A: Yes, he came. He couldn' get us before the Americans did. 

Q: Do you consider the United States to be an enemy? 

A: No. I'm an educated. guy and I understand politics. Just because the United. 
States doesn't help us in some placu, it doesn't mean they an: om enemy. I have my 
beliefs since I first started Jihad. I don't have to believe evmyonc. I have my knowledge 
and mind. I have to mink about evmything. I don't consider the United State1 an enemy. 
The United Statu government has made some wrong decisions. but that doesn't give me 
the right to consider them an memy or to kill dieir people. I don't believe that way. 
Many members of my family arc Amerieans. My brother married a woman trom 
America. They have four kids who are also American. My other brother hid daughters 
that wen: born in the United States. My cousin lives in America and has a United States 
puspart, an American wife and children. They all live in America and all have 
Amcricm pauports. l believe America is like any nation. They are the superpower. 
They are wrong in some points and they are ript in some points. That doC$11't give me 
the rlg'ht to consider them an enemy or to kill their people. I was sony about the 11 
September attacks because it was hard to believe it was done in the name of Islam. I 
believe in struggle. If you are a soldier and you want to struggle, you. have to fi&ht man 
to man on the front line if you are right. Killing people in their houses is wrong. What 
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happened was wrong and it affected everyone. I can't chanse it, but I wish I bad had a 
chance to stop it. 

Q: If you were released from the camp, what would you do with the rest of your life? 

A: I made mistakes. When I left my COWltry I felt my family didn't need me because 
they had money, they had everything. J wanted to find people that needed my help. I 
wu twenty~ue at the time. I was away from my family because my job was almost one 
thou1111d miles from my home. When I was away from my family, strange ideas came to 
my mind. I wanted to go help Muslims get their fnledom. I went to the Philippines, then 
to Afghani~ and &ot involved in all these things. I had to continue, I couldn't stop at 
that point. The three years I spent here was a good time for me to think about the 
mistakes I had made. I left my family. I thick they need me to be with them. If I eo 
bac"' l will stay with my family and give them advice and explain to tbem the difference 
between stru&gle and tenorism. I have experience now and can direct them. I don't want 
them cheated by someone like U5UDa Bin Laden, or the Taliban. 1 want to educate them 
90 they think before they make any decisions. They must first care aboat their family and 
country. Then, if they "Wmtt to help othen, they have to find out wha.t is happening. I 
shouldn't have been in Afghanistan because it wu a place for l,ad people, good people, 
neutral people, everyone. Americans went there and took everybody and brought them 
here. I shouldn't have been in Afghani$tao. rm twenty-nine now, and I won't make this 
same mistake again. 

Q: OrigiDAlly, before you left for Jihad, you said you we~ working a thousand miles 
from home? 

A: Yes. 

Q: Doing what? 

A: I was worlcing in an electric company as a control operator at the Saudi Electric 
Company. 

Q: What function at tbc electric company? 

A: Operator. 

Q: When you '\ffl1l to the Philippines and later to Afghanistan, whrn: did the money 
come from to do 1hat1 

A: I saved the money when. I was wodcina. They paid well, so I had enough money 
to Jive in Afghanistan. It was all from my money. 

Q: No one helped you to ~ money to go to ... ? 
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A: No, because 1 dtdn't need il If I had to help people, I had to ao by myself. 1 had 
the money so I didn't need to ask for help. 

Q: You mentioned you were educated and you could think about the situation and 
make your own dccisiODB. Did you follow any fatwu or anyone else's idea1? 

A: We bad fatwa about Jihad for a loDg time. The right Jihad, the right stru11le, to 
help people get their legal right,. Thal is what I believed and that was the fatwa I gave. I 
decided to give the reward of the God tJO I had to help these people. It didn't mean I had 
to be a soldier and go fight. When there was a war, 1 would be fighting. When there was 
peace, I would be a teacher to the kids.. That is what struggle meant to me. 

Tribunal Member: You sound like a man of conviction. 

Detainee: Ye1. 

Q: You mentionod if you considered someone aa enemy, you believe it is okay to 
take an action (do whatever is necessary, to meet them on the front lines)? 

A: Yes, ifhe is a real enemy and there is war. If there is peace or there are talks 
about peace, I have to follow what the people I am with want to do. If there is fighting. I 
would have to fight. 

Q: It would be fichtinl on the front Jines? 

A: Yes, but not attacking civilillllll. I would leave my family because 'llu:y're not 
involved in that. 

Q: If you have s1rong beliefs and you -would fight an enemy you believe is a rightful 
enemy. but you don't have the power to compete with that enemy, what would you do? 

A: There are other thiap. If they attack you or your coum:ry, you have to fight. If 
you•rc not ready to attack them, you don't have to. This happened in the Philippi11C8. 
Man:oa killed several Muslims and didn't give th.em rights. 1ba1 case has buih up until 
now. The war now isn•t like it was in 1970. When I went there, it wasn't a big fight. I 
went there because these people needed my help. I wanted to get their hearts. lfthm are 
any cases like what happened in Bosnia-Hezzcgovina I would go there. At dl8l time, 
Bosnia-Herzcgoviaa was finished, so I wasn't needed 'there. 

Q: What about now; if you were needed outside of Saudi Arabia, are you sayins you 
would or would not be available? 

A: After what has happened now? 

Tribunal Member: Yes. 
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A: I think I would have to be with my family now because they need me and I need 
to be with them. At that time I wu young. only twenty-one. I was 7.ealous. I believe the 
people should have their legal rigbu and freedom,. but I don't think they need me there to 
help them. I have to take care of my family. 

Q: Have you helped the Taliban or al Qa.ida in the past? 

A: No. I haven 'L I may have had some friends in al Quda that I knew before they 
mire al Qaida, because I met them in the Philippines or in the c:amps in Afghanistan. 
Maybe they joined al Qa.ida. but that doesn •t mean I am part of al Qaida. Maybe they are 
friends of al Qaida but they're W>t members of al Qaida. Maybe al Qaida bad their 
mmes. Each one knows ea.th other. 

Q: Have you ever fired a weapon other than tn training? 

A: I went hlm.ting sometimes in Saudi Arabia. 

Q: What do you hunt in Sau.di Arabia? 

A; Rabbits. 

Q: I understand you traveled back. to Afghanistan in July 2001. You traveled Later 
that year to Pakistan before being detained by the authorities in Pakistan. What month 
would that have been (November, December)? 

A: I got to Afghanistan in June 2001. I began the training in Jalalabad in July. I 
stayed in the guesthouae for two "Neeks. I was ready U> leave Afghanistan before the 11 
September attacks. I got a new puspon and was headed back 10 the Philippines. I went 
to Afghanistan for traimng and found a place [ believed needed my help. When the 11 
September attacks occumd, [ was stud.: in Afghanistan because it wu bard to leave 
during that time. I had to stay until the situation changed. Jt was dangerous for all Arabs 
and even aome Afghani& to stay in Afghanistan. It was the middle of December 2001 
when I was with the Pakistani authorities. 

Q: That seems to be a 1ot of time in between July and Dc:c;ember. I'm not sure why 
you didn't leave before December? 

A: In July, August and September, I received training at the camp, In September, I 
was trying to find a passport. I told you I bad come to Afghanistan by using my brother's 
passport. I sent tbe passport back, and then I tried to find a passport. It's not easy to find 
a fake passport that fits you, personality and age. All that time I was looking for a 
passport and :receiving training. One or two weeks before 11 September, I n:.,ceived a 
passport. I had made plans to retum to the Philippines but after the anackJ, it was hard 
for anyone to leave Afghanistan. 
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Q: I would have thoupt with such famous friends you wouldn't have much 
difficulty finding a new passport. 

A: It's hard. ially hard. Sometimes you find a pusport with the inccmect age or 
with a nalionality you can't pas for. They ue famous friends but they also have other 
people they have to take can, of. I looked and found a passport. It waa for someone 
younger than I. He was sooeen.. I was going to leavi:: Afghanistan using anything. I bad 
to use: that pusp>rt. 

Q: You had yolB' passport now. How did you attempt to leave Afghanistan? 

A: At that 1ime, before the attacks of 11 September? 

Tribunal President: You had your new puaport before 11 Sc:pk:mbcr'? 

A: Yes. I got it one week beibre the att.:k. 

Q: Why wu it so difficult for you to leave? Once you have another pasaport, you 
we~ aood to go. 

A: The passport wun't ready. I had to change the picture. You bad to take pictures 
that make you look young. The process wasn't complete. I bad to go to Pakistan to take 
pictures becaui;e I couldn't get photos in Afghanistan. I wu worried about the passport 
since it was for a sixteen year old. I wasn't sun: if I wanted to use it or nol It takes time 
BDd it's not easy to get things done in Afs]wuatao. 

Q: Where did you stay outside of the training camp? 

A: The second time, in 2001, 1 nayed with people at a camp outside of Jalalabad. I 
traveled between JaJalabad ud Kabu1. I stayed in Jalalabad at the camp and tmveled to 
Kabul so I could ~ntact my family or to meet Abu Zubaydah or Meshir to get the 
passport. 

Q: Who did you stay with [n Kabul? 

A: With Abu Zubaydab.1s 111.istant. He was an lmqi. He had a house and lived with 
bis fmnily on the second floor. We lived dowmtairs. Sometimes Abu Zubaydab came to 
visit at the houae. and that's wbmt I would au him ifhe found me a passport. 

Q: Outside of the training camp. did you ~arry any weapons with you as you traveled 
around Afghanistan? 

A: No; eveo though I traveled alooe, it was safe. 
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Q: Were you ever transported, or did you ever travel, to the areas where they were 
fighting? 

A: No, because the fighting was in the North of Kabul and I haven't been theie. The 
area of Jalalabad was safe. 

Q: When you fmally crossed the border of Afghanistan to Pakistan in December 
2001, who else was with you? 

A: Two friends of mine that I attended 1raining with. They were ftorn Tun;s, We 
were all Jiving in the satne house in JalalalwJ. When I found out it wasn"t safe in 
Jalalabad any longer, we left and stayed in another small village outside of IalaJabad until 
we had the chance to )eave Afghanistan. We divided in10 two groups and left after about 
two weeks. We walked. It was a long trip through the mountains. I was lick and tired 
and that is why I went to the Pakistani authoritiea. I thought they would take me to my 
Bmbusy. I was wrong and they were right. 

Q: Did you at my time pay for your training or accommodations while you were in 
Afghanistan between July and December of2001? 

A: The fust time, when I was in Khalden Camp, I didn't have to pay anything. Profit 
(ph) Camp didn't have a sponsor so I had to pay for the training I received there. On 
some oceasio111p l also bad to pay for the house and for food. 

Q; Did you have much money with you? 

A: Almost thne 'thousand dollars. 

Q: How much did you have with you when you were detained in Pakistan? 

A: Almost twelve hundred. dollan. 

Q: But no passport? 

A: No passport. 

Q: No weapons? 

A: No weapons. 

Q: Twelve hundred dollars? 

A: Twelve hundred dollars. That is enough money for Pakistan and Afghanistan. 
Tribunal President: It sounds 10 me like you could almost buy a passport with twelve 
hundred dollars. 
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Detainee: NoJ I didn't buy 1he pas1port. I met with Abu Zubaydah and he gave me the 
passport. Sometimes you can get a passpon for he. After I mentioned my situation to 
Abu Zubaydah, he told me he would try and find me a pusport. Abu Zubaydah found 
one and told me I bad a chofoe if I wanted to bid for it or not. I told him we were friends 
and I have money, but you got the pusport for free, why do you want to charge me? He 
gave me tbc passport but it still needed work end I ha4 to go to Pakistan to take care of it. 
I didn't have the timo to take care of all ofit. 

Q: If you 11ad to pay for a passport. it would be a very valuable commodity? 

A: Yes. It could east approxhnately five hundred dollars to OnD thousand dollars. Of 
coune, I was looking for a passport to leave Afghanistan. Several people looked for 
these passports. 

Tribunal Member: It's a commodity that brings a good price. 

Detainee: For a business? 

Tribunal Member: Well, five hundred. to a thoW1and dollan. You said you had twelve 
hundred dollars in Pakistan and Afghanistan and that was a lot of money. Five hundred 
is a pretty good amount. 

Detainee: Yes, this is the c:ost of the passports and 11evcral people want tbem. These 
passports come from many plaees around the world, not necessarily from Pakistan. They 
pt them from Saudi Arabia and F.urope. The price1 are based on the world market. That 
was okay with me. I would pay anything within limits. I had money at home that I could 
have my brother send me. 

Tribunal Member: I guess you knew Abu Zubayclah pretty well and he just pve you the 
passport as a friend. 

Detainee: As I told you. he tried to charse me. 

Tn'btmal Member: You went back and forth until he decided to give it to you. 

Dewnee: Yes, that is what happened. 

Q: Why didn't youjust use your real passport ftom Saudi Arabia? 

A: his a long s10ry. 

Q: There is a reason you didn't have it with you? 
A: It is a long story if you would like to read it. It is in the file. 
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Q: There wu a :reason? That is what I wanted to know. 

A: I didn't have a passport because it was taken away from me. The authorities were 
looking for me in my country. I was in Afghanistan. I wmt to.Afghanistan in 1997 and 
went back in 1999. The Palciatmi government took my passport away from me. I didn't 
want to be put in jail. I lived there for two years and I found a home to stay in. It's hard 
to live somewhere when someone is looking fo.r you. I had to leave again for Jihad. The 
second time, when [ left in 2001, n was because I didn't want to be arrested by the Saudi 
government. After staying in the village for two years. I decided I had to leave for nbad. 
If the authorities hadn't been looking for mo, I might have stayed in my country because I 
alnady had a job. It was hard to live wi1h tho faet that I wu wanted (by authori.tiea). so I 
left. . 

Q: It was became you had gone to Afghanistan the first time? 

A: Yes, the first time in 1997. 

Q: The Saudis considered 1hat to be fmaudibleXobje(:tionable)? 

A: When I was in Afghanistan aad 1ried to leave in 1998, the Pakistani Intelligence 
captun:d me at the airport be«:ause they were loolcmg for Abu Zubaydah. At the time, 
Abu Zubaydah worked at the Kllalden Camp receiving people and financing the camp. 
Mcshir was in Afghanistan taking care of the "1Dp. Abu Zubaydah wu in Pakistan 
taking cam ofbus:inesa. I wu with Abu Zubaydah in Pakistan. The authorities looked 
for me at the aiq,ort because Abu Zubaydah had pureh.ued my tickets. The Pakistani 
authorities mested me in 1998. I wm in jail for two months. The Pakistani government 
couldn't catch Abu Zubaydah 10 they went after the guya gettiog the U'aining. I was 
monoy for dw:n. I was relcued after two months. I tried to get my pwport returned, but 
1hey told me they sent it to my Embusy; however, they didn't provide me with anythine 
to show this. In 1998 the Saudi sovemm.ont mnn1t.ed many Jihadists, so I was afraid to 
10 the E1Dbusy by myself. 

After they took my passport I made bad decisions. I was told I didn't have to go the 
Embassy, or I would be !lent back to Saudl Arabia. They put me in jail and tortmed me. 
I decided to get a fake puspon and retum.ed to Saudi Arabia in 1999. During tbat time, I 
had to wait for the passport. I was in Pakistan, not in Afghanistan. I spent almost nine 
months in Afghanistan and fifteen months in Pakistan between jail and trying to get my 
original pass])Ort back. I went back to my cOlllrtry in 1999. I wasn't sure if the Saudi 
government had my passport or not. I found out I \'\'BS wanted, but I didn't know why. I 
didn't know ifit was because my passport had expired or ifit was becawe they knew I 
had been in Afgbanistm. Immigration wu looking for me. They caught me and turned 
me over to the secret police. I was confused because they ctidn 't look for me at my 
house. I went back to my job and was there for two yean. It was bani for me to stay 
there because my brothers got married and my father wanted me to get married. I 
eouldn 't get married because it V10uld m:ate too many variables. I didn't want to make it 
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difficult for my family. They supported me going to Afghanistan. I wenl back 1o 
Afghanistan so I could get a passport and renew my training. As you have said, it's not 
easy to get a passport. I had friends in Afghanistan that couJd help me. I went to 
Afghanistan. I found a guy that was going back to Saudi Arabia, so I gave him my 
brother's passport so he could retum it. The Saudi govemmen1 captwed the guy and 1hey 
found my brother's passport with my picture on it. I didn't want to make 'things difficult 
for my family. I told them I was okay. I chose this life for myself, 

The first 1ilne I wimt to Afghanistan was for 1nlining. The second time I wasn't prepared 
to go. The fust time I left Afghanistan. I said I was ncvc:r ooming back. I was compelled 
to go back 10 Afghanistan to get 1he passport. I think tba1 was my first mistake, I should 
have gone to my Embassy in 1998 and told them who I was and that I 'W1IS in 
Afghanistan. They might have put me in jail for a while, but they would have released 
me. At the time, when you are free, it's bani to stay in jail for six months. I won't make 
this mistake again. l have told the truth here. After l was captured, I told them ftom the 
beginning about my training, my relationship with Abu Zubaydah, and what I know 
about al Qaida. This is the best way to clear myself. I t0ld you what I did. They will do 
what they have to do, rm not gojna 1o speculate. Ifl say this they will put me here 
forever, or think I am al Qaida. l told them everything. I hope that will help me. 

Q: When you were with Abu Zubaydah, did you ever see Usama Bin Laden? 

A: . No. As I t0ld you, he (Abu Zubaydah) wu workiog in Pakistan. He had no 
;relation with Usama Bin Laden in 1998. In 2001, Khalden Camp was closed and Abu 
Zubaydab didn't have a job. In 1998, Abu Zubaydah and Usama Bin Laden didn't like 
each other. ln 2001, I think the relationship was okay. Usama Bin Laden put pressure on 
Meshir to close Khalden Camp. Everyone that wanted to be a Jihadi.st needed trainilli. 
l'm sure you will find several people here are not ftom al Qaida but they received 
training at Khalden Camp because of an agzeement I 1hiak Usam.a Bin Laden is wrong. 
He just wants to be famous. He doesn•t care bow he does it, killing people, killing 
Muslims, or destroying countries. I think be got what he wanted- to be famous. I don't 
need to meet him. I don't understand lhe politics. People look at the vision ofUsama 
Bin Laden and believe America is their enemy. They don1t understand what is going on 
or what happened in Afghanistan· in 1980. Pffll)le consider Usama Bin Laden a god. 
These are my feelings about al Qaida and the Taliban. 

AIJTll:ENTICATION 
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I certify the material contained in this traMcript is a true and accmatc summary of the .. .. . .. 

Colonel. U.S. Marine Corps 
Tribunal President 
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Sun,mprtzed Deta1aec Swoq Statempt 

n, T,lj111111I Praillat ffiltl t1,, H,anllfl f.i,IICllou to tJ,~ Detru-. Tie Ddtullu 
f!D#jlm,a dlll It, •rulastootl tJ,e procos atl •• • q•adou 

n, Pu,oul Rqrueatatm praented tlte Ddaiaa El«tli>• Fonn (F.xl,lblt D-A) to tlJe 
1'rlb111111L 

Detaime: What is D-A? 

Tribunal President: n .. A is 1he way we label the exhibits so that we know it's the Penonal 
Representative that presented it to us. Recorder, please provide the Tribuml with the 
unclassified evidence. 

Tie Rtic0rdu pruated tie Ulld•rifial s,,,,,,,,..., of EVMl.ac:e {Ex},lbil R-1) """ Euiblt R-2 
lllto evltlae~ 

Thir Rm,,.,. I•" t1 brief tlaalJ,tlon o/lk t:Mltllb o/tJ,ir rJ,rcJasifllll s,,,,,,,,,,,, of 
E.,,_« (Exl,lblt 11.-1). 

Tiir ll.ecortler co•Jl,111114 """ 6e l11111 ,ro /11111• 11m:laaljlltJ nltlac:e or witMaa 111111 
Nq11at.tl 8 closm Trlb•ul ,..,.,,,, to,,.,,., c/aaVf«I nidata. 

Tribunal President I see by the Detainee El~tion Form that you have elected to participate 
today as evideaced by your being here, l al10 see lhat you nqueated one witnes1 and this 
witness, Ghuramg will be hen lat.er in these pro«,edings. Sharifullah, you may now present any 
evidence you have to the Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Personal Representative 
in doing so. Do you wish to present information to this Tribunal and would you like to make 
your statement under oath? 

Detainee: Do I have to stand and get the oath? 

Tribunal Pnmident: No, you can remain seated. That ·rs fine. Recorder. would you please 
administer die oath? 

Tribuoal President: You may now begin. 

Personal Representative: I'll tead each point of evidence aDd you can make your response, just 
let me know when you're finished. 

1.a.l. ~ D,talnee trafned al lht °"nd Tallml Mtlttary Sc/tool. 

Detainee: rve never been in a military school al all. But, when tm Taliban was taken out of 
power and we entered in Afghanistan from Jalalabad into Afghanistan I \YllS by my1elf. ( am 
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opposite of the Taliban. After that when the Taliban dropped out of power, there was a brigade 
to be beginning over there. It was supposed to be in Kabul. This brigade, everybody came to get 
membership iom diff'crent states. [ came from my state to be working over there. 

Tribunal President: I think rm geUing lost in the translation. Could you repeat for me again, 
somethin& about a brigade? 

Translator: Yes, When the Taliban fell out of power, he came from Jalalabad, because he was 
opposi~ of the Taliban. The temporary government started to bwld a brigade up there in Kabul 
city and every person in that brigade wu iom different states and he says that he wu from 
Ja1a1abad. 

Tribunal President: Okay. Thank you. Sorry about that. 

Detainee: I was a member of one of the battalions in that bripde. When I got membership in 
that battalion, the leaders of that battalion were British and Turkish and aJso some Nepal people. 
Thens were aJso BOme Italians and other co1mtries also that I couldn't understand. That was the 
battalion for traming in k.abul and I got my training in that baUaliou. The traming wu up to two 
months. 

3.a.2. While at the Guru/ Ta/Jmi MiliJary School, the Detainee was trained on the Kalaihnilov, 
low crawl and riot controlwtth the u,e of shields. 

Detainee: The military school pbnse is completely wrong. Thia was a train.in&: battalion. l was 
there to be trained and that is refezring to 1he two months I was over there. That battalion was by 
the order of the American officers and we were trained. 

3.a.3. The lhtalnee also trained/or /(J days at mllita,y camp In 7,a/rtrr Khel VU/age. 

Detainee: This is completely wrong. In my whole life this village and compound name I have 
never heard. 

3.a.4. At this camp, the Detainee wa, trained in the 11.te of personal weapons, the disassembly of 
land mines and the production of bombs from Jl(D1s of the dJ.sassembl,d land mims. 

Detainee: Thia is completely wrong. l don't know how to take apart the land minea or their 
puts and 1he only thing I lmow about the Kalashnikov is to take it apart. I teamed marching and 
defending against the actiooa of the you1hs. 

Tn'bunal ~ident: From the whai, rm sorry? 

Translator: The Detainee was gettin& training on controlling violence and youths iwtiom. 

Tribunal President: Ob, youlh. actions. Okay, rm sorry. 

J.a.5. Tlte Detainee stayed aJ the Sh1111t1hato Refugee Camp in Pakistan, 
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Detainee: Yes, I was in the Shamshato Refugee Camp because l was living over there and it 
belonged to the mugee people. There were no places for us to live so we had to stay in the 
refugee camps and live 'tbere. I was there one and half years in Shamshato Camp and from that 
place I went to another plfKlC, 

3.a.6. Hezb-E~IslallllGulbuddin (HIG) members recruited yoi-ng and impressionable radical men 
from the Shamhata Refagee camp to train at camp, focuing on adwmced training inclllding 
,emote controlled Improvised Explostw Devices (JEDI) and e/ectronl~. 

Detainee: lf1his sentence is representing that Gulbuddin an.d 1his party is recrui1ing yoong and 
impressionable radicals for 1raining, that is their mistake. It doesn't belong to me. That is bis 
crime and is oot related to me. 

3.a. 7. When the Detainee wa& arrested, a search revealed the storage of Improvised Explosive 
Driitt.r (IEDs). 

Detainee: Like l stated before 1hat I'm opposite of al Qaida and Taliban and l started fighting 
agaio.sl them. How c:ould l bring search material against my,elfl b it possible if I stood beside 
my enemy, although I was in the fighting with them before that? rm asking the Tribunal 
President also, is it possible that you stand with your enemy? 

Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement or would you like to provide us with any 
other information? 

Detainee: I have to say this also. When I wa arrested, l stayed for three days in Jalalabad. In 
these three days nobody showed me what kind of mines or bomb!I. All they used was the name 
of the bomb for me and I was amsted because of iL After tbtee days when I came back to 
Bagram, ~y showed me some pictures and ~y said that they found some bombs that belonged 
to me. That was in the spot where I was over there. At the place I was over there, the place 
didn't belong to me. It was a miliwy place and I wasn't the leader of th.at pEace. I wasn't an 
officer over there and I've never been a president over then::, I was either a ,guard or a soldier 
over there. How come over the past two years I have had this allegation and that place didn't 
even belong to me? 

Tribunal President: I'd like to tell you that at tbis time the only information that we've seen 
about your cue is tbi!I urdassitied summary. 

Detainee! r want to state that also after training, Kami penonally met us. We were hired as 
guard, over there to protect him and his office. However, if I had any crime on me and I wanted 
to make a problem, I could have done anything I wanted, because I was in the security force of 
Karzai. But I never did. I didn't want to do 1hat and l don't want to tab any wrong steps. More 
1hao tbat, over all twenty fialicar (ph), which is unity between tribes, this tribal union bas &om 
1,500 to_ 2,000 people participated and molt of them wert: governors and muiisten. There Mre 
some high--rankins leaden time also. We we~ responsible for the security of that tribal union. 
What I mean is that I could have done anything r wan1Cd over there also but I didn't waDt to do 
anything wrong. I never wanted my county to be destroyed. About JaJalabad and Nanpriw, 
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never be replaced by Kabul because Jalalabad is much more beautiful. I wu anested in that bad 
Jalalabad and they accused me of putting bombs in that place and that is a pity. You can use 
your judgment now. These ue all lies and it is comet or not? 

Tribunal President: At this point we may have: some questions for you. Would you be williq to 
answer !IOJDe questions? 

Detaillce: Yes. 

Tn'bunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the Dewnee? 

Personal Rcprumtative: Yes ma1am. 

Pcnopal Rmesentativc"a questions: 

Q. I'd like to ask you some questions to clarify to the Ttiblllllll the story that you shared with 
me during our initial meetins- Whcm you left Shamshat.o, wbc:re did you go? 

A. When I moved from Sbamshato Camp, I went to another refugee camp. They call it 
Mahaji Banar~ (ph), which ls in Kabul station and it belongs to Abdullgul Sayat (ph). 

Q. At what point did you •idc to join the military and oppose the Taliban? 

A. At the time the Taliban was out of power and I wu with Haji Qadir. He was our leader 
and his location at 'that time was in Nooristan. After the Taliban fell frcm JJOWl:I' in 
Nanprlulr l passed for three months then when the temporary government came imo 
power. l movod to Kabul to join 1he military. That was by the order of our leader Haji 
Qadir. 

Q. Okay, 110 Haji Qadir sent you to get the trainiq that you mentioned 1o tbll TrilNnal? 

A. From tbe other states, everybody was participating in that training including our 
!alalabad.. Our leader, Haji Qadir, he didn't tell me directly but he told his officers and 
they ordered us to go and participate in that training. At that time M were in Jalalabad 
and my commeadfll"a name was Said Agba,, and he ordered me to go get that training. 

Q. Okay. to at some point you lefl:Haji Qadir"s forceaandjoined Kam.i's security detail? 

A. Basically m Nooristan the leader at 1hat time was HaJi Qadir and bis deputy was Said 
Agba. When we came to Nqarbar, Ravi Qadir was appointed as the governor of 
Nanprbar. The rat of the soldier forte belonged to (inaudible), his deputy. He wu 
appointed u a Topei (ph) Commander. Topei (ph) bu two or three brigades. After that 
I Mnt to Kabul to join and participate in that training. 

Q. As pll't of Karzai'111 1eeurity forcea, how close did you get to K.ar.zai.7 
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A. Yes, l was in security. Mtm- tnlining I was wmpletely 1JSCd for the guard of President 
Kuzai for bis security. 

Q. Why did you mum 10 Jalalabad? 

A. When l was coming towards Kabul, 1he officers told that when we got the tniDing they 
would give WI the rank of an officer. When we finished. our training. Kanai came and 
asked for us and told Ill tblt we were the pe.raonal security forces for him. For seven 
months after t:rainmg. I was Ids guard. We asked the leaden about us being offmd 
officer rank when we finished tnumog and they told us no and that this was the job for 
us. We had to be the guards. I told them that I'm an educated person and why did we 
not receive any rank that they offaal us befot'e the 1l'aining. They told us no. they 
"WOuld not give us a rank. That wu the reason that after a while I asked for permission 
to go to my home because it bad been a long time. My officer~ me permission to 
go. When I came to Nangmbar my brother, Naq_uib Ullah, who is an officer working 
General Slid Agba. He asked. me how I eame u.p wilh my job over there. I told him that 
nobody pve us a rank or position. He told me that ln his brigade they needed some 
officcn and to make request from Said Asha and he would hire me u an officer his 
brigade. That is why I left my job and went ID Jalalabad. 

Q. What did your brother do in Jalalabad? 

A. My brother is an officer in brigade of Jalalabed with Ocnmil Said Agha, who is the 
leader of the Topei (ph). 

Q. Did you stay with your brother when you visited him? 

A. When I forwarded my request. I was some nights with the brigade and some nights I 
wu with my brother. 

Q. Where was your brother stayins in Jalalabad? 

A. My brother was living in a spot in Jalalabad, which is near the University Hospital on 
tbe street about one .kilomew a\vay from the front. They call it Arab houses. These 
bouses beloagcd. to An.b people and when the Taliban was taken from power, these 
Arabs escaped and thm houses remained. 

Q. Were the.e house.s part of the military compound? 

A. Now•-days it belongs to tbe miJitaey. But before lhat I don't know what Arabs did in 
it. 

Q. So you were staying in a house with your brother when you were arrested? 

A. Like I stated. before, sometimes J wu in lhose houses with my brother and sometimes I 
was passing my night with the brisade. 
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Q. Wheo you were arrested 1houah, where~ you sleeping or staying? 

A. 1 was am:stcd at the place wbare my brother was living. My brother bas a room also 
and in another a little bit farther from my brother's room was for guests. I was in 1hat 
guesthouae md in the morning we were surrounded and I was mested. 

Q. lf your brothm was an officer and you had nothing to do with the explosives they 
found, we didn't he wme to your defense? 

A. At that point. I didn't know where my brother was. He didn't know l was under arrest 
and I clon't think he understood the situation to come over. 

Tribunal President: Recorclcr, do you have any questions for the Detainee? 

Recorder: No ma•am. 

Tn1>W18l Pn:sident: Do any Tn"bunal Members have any questions for the Detainee? 

TrilmoeJ Members' qpestions: 

Q. Did you see the weapons that were actually in the facility? 

A. Are you talking about the bombs or mines? No I never saw them. 

Q. How big wu the facility? 

A. The area was big and I can't say just how big but if you put this block with the land and 
the same block with the width of the area it would about that much. Exactly, J don't 
know how big it was. 

Q. How many rooms were there? 

A. In tbil area there were some people that belonged to Oeneral Said Agha, my brother and 
also his battalion WI$ living there. Tm, rest of them belonged to Haji Said. Hajj Sa.id is 
d1.C: son of Haji Qadir. 

Q, How many buildinp were there? 

A. I don't know the numberofthe rooms or bow many rooms were there. I never counted. 
When I was arrested it was my 22• night 

Q. Wu anyone else arrested? 

A. Yes. His name is Ghunans. 
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Q. Is he here also? 

A. Yes. he came with me to Cuba also. 

Q. Did you know him before you came~? 

A. When Oburr.ang WU llffllSted and be WU in the jail at Kandahar by the Taliban. When 
the Taliban fell from power, all of the Detainees wm-e nleucd from the jail of Kandalw 
and people were waiting for them. ThtJy were happy that people 'Ytlere released from the 
jail of Taliban. That is when I rccogniz.ed Ghummg. I know him from there. 

Q. Are you from Naoprhar? 

A. (no answer wa.r given) 

Q. Does your flllllily own land in Naoprhar? 

A. No. my family is living in Peshawar. At the time of the Taliban, they became refugees 
and never came back. 

Q. Why did yo1D' wnily become refugees? Why did they leave when the Taliban took 
power? 

A. Ba1ically when the Ruuians attacked Afghanistan our family went to Pakistan. We were 
living in Pak:isum until die Taliban. came into po'MI'. In tho foreign country we were not 
feeling aood and we moqb.t 1hat the Taliban were good people and ~ thought it 'WIS 

time for us to go. When we came back to Nangarbar and the center is Jalalabed, we lived 
for five months in Jalalabad and the government situation was not good. They punished 
people on the length of their hair and beard. They ask people why your hair is not short 
and your beard is not long1 Why don't you have a hat on top? Why is your hair growing 
longer? They bothered us too much and a couple of times I wu arre.!tted for my long hair 
and puni.shld. They were not man enough. They were stupid because this hair and 
beard belong to me not to them so why are they punishing me7 This is not the kind of 
accusation that the schools of teligion taught 111. This was coming pemonally from them. 
We didn't accept it so we w=t back to Pakistan. 

Q. I want to clarify something. You say you were at your brothi;r's for 22 nights before you 
were arrested? 

A. That wu the whole length of time that I was in Jalalabad. 

Q. Your brok's brigade, the general who wu in elw-g~. was he against K.arr.ai? 

A. No. I'm sure if he is still in that position or not but I'm sure he was still working over 
there, 
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Q. When you were working as personal sffllrity for Karzai ~re you paid? 

A. Yes. 

Q. So lhe sole reason you left was because they did not make you an officer? 

A. Like I stated before, at the time~ wanted to go get training. We were in Jalalabad. 
They offered us II nmk after training. After training we didn"t receive the nmk and I 
moved back to Jalalabad to get a job. 

Q. You said you were an educat.ed penon, bow much education do you have? 

A. I studied nine years m the school. 

Q. Any particular subject: religion. science. math? 

A. The subj~ts were language, Pashtu1 Farsi, history, geography, general science: school. 
There are more subjcc::ts that I have fora:otten. 

Q. How old are you? 

A. At the 1imc I wu mested I wu 23 years old, but right now I might be 25 yeaTS old. 

Q, Do you speak or undentand English? 

A. No, I C8J\'t speak fluently and I can't undersbmd fluently b\lt at the time I was in school 
in the ninth grade they started a begianer11 book fot us. Very simple words were in it and 
we didn't continue after that 

Q. Number three says 1hat you trained in a military camp in Khel village and you said you 
did not. Were you ever in Khel village? 

A. In my whole life r have never heard the name of Zakar Khel Village. How come I should 
go over there? 

Q. The HIO, are you a member of the IIlG? 

A. No. 

Q. Were any of the camps tbat you stayed in Pakistan run by the HIG? 

A. No. 

Q. Do you have a pas11port? 

A. What kind of passport? 
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Q. A passport thal allows you to go from Afghanistan to Pakinan or to travel. 

A. No. I don't have sllCb a passport 

Q. Okay, how did you travel ftom Pakistan IO Afghaninan and back and forth? 

A. The majority of Afghan people at the time were refups. They wuld pus the border 
BDd stay in Peshawar. A lot of people pass the Toban (ph) border everyday. There is no 
problem for them without a passport. 

Q. You indicated that you were against al Qaida and the Taliban, did you ever fight them by 
using weapons or anything like that? 

A. No. I never fought against them on the front line or opposite togethar but as far as some 
people fighting on the front lines and some people have positions like guarding and some 
people were taking secmity for the others. l was one of 1he people for security. 

Q. One, final question. When you were in Nangarhar. you said the governor had a deputy 
and your called him commander; were you organized as a military unit in the camp? 

A. No. That was the initial timo. I wasn't that one. 

Tribunal PrHi.dcnt's guesJionsi 

Q. He asked you about the govanor, r want to back up a little bit before then. You said that 
Haji Qadir wu your leader before lu, became the governor. What did he lead? Was it an 
organization? 

A. In that place., what I meant referring to Nooristan, b.e was the commander of the 
compound. All of the majority wen working with him and living in the compound. He 
was the leader. 

Q. Mojahadmm (ph) as in R1111ian Mojahadeen (ph) or as in Taliban Mojahadeen (ph)? 

A. These we~ the Mojabadeen (ph) who wm fighting against the Taliban. 

Q. Okay, so when you said he wu your leader, does that mean that you~ also 
Mojahadocn (ph)? 

A. Yes, I was on the security force and I was parding around the compound 

Q. How much rud you know about this leader? Was he someone from your tribe? How 
did you come to meet him? 
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A. No, buically he is not from my tribe. He was not living with mr: in the samr: village. 
When we became :n,fuaees in the time of the Taliban. for the second time, be was living 
in Sbamthato camp also. A1J SOOJ1 as I bead that he had a front line against the Taliban. 
I joined with him and starmd .serving. 

Q. How old would say you were then? 

A, At that time probably about 18 years old. 

Q. How did your parents feel about you going with him and then ultimately going back in 
Afghanistan? 

A. Of c:oune they were concemed. I wu young but the regime of the Taliban didn't sit 
good with ei1her. 

Q. You talked about going to this training brigade or being part ofa battalion that went to 
the training brigade. Wu evmyooe in your battalion acleetod for this penooal security 
mission for Kanai or was it selected individuals? 

A That battalion in the compound where we started to get the trainina was aheady over 
there. By the order of the government went over there and started to get the trahting. 
Then they hired us for the security. The compound itself, I don't how long it was over 
then and existed. 

Q. Okay, I guess my question is though. you went through the training for two months 
and 11m usumms you kind of gnduated from there. Was everybody in your class that 
wmt with you taken for the security mfsmon for Kami or was it selected individuals 
that the choe for that mission? 

A. No. In that brigade where we sot the training, thm: 'ftre different battalions. From all 
of the battalions the chose only company D, which was the fourth company. Only 
company D wu appointed to so and do tbe security for K.arzai. The others were ia the 
area of the center government also but in different spots. Not with us. 

Q. Did they come to each person in Comp1111y D and ask them questioD& about 
tbcmselves1 Did they do any kind of screening siuco you were saing to be doing this 
mission so close to Kamu.? 

A. No. They didn't talk with us before. When ~ fillished our training th.cy put a stage 
for Karm1 and ho came and announced in front of us after we marched in front him that 
WI! were the fint fon:es for security in Afghanistan. He said he was proud of us and 
that we Mn the people making Afghanistan. He announced more mat also. When he 
finished bis statmnents we sat into the can and went to his office. 

Q. Did they tc:ll you why your company waa sela:ted? Were you the highest scoring unit? 
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A. No, them was not much more involved with it. After the marching and training and the 
watching of the British people, we became the highest scoring ~mpany and that is 
why the appointed us to go. 

Q, Was the transfer to your brother's brigade approved? 

A. Yes, it was approved. It was possible that after one week 1hey would lure me as an 
officer. 

Q. But 1he transfer in and of itself, your leaving the security force and going to Jalalabad, 
everybody was fine with that? 

A. No. Nobody had any objections. When I filed my request for General Said Agha, be 
onlm:d for me. The proc:edure was that I had. to report back to the division of 
criminals for a check to make sure I haven't done any crimes. Then there were 
another five divisions that signed a1so and I had to wait a few days to be hired. That 
was the procedure and he said that I passed all of the portions. 

TribunaJ President: At this time is then, anything you like to tell us? 

Detainee: At tbi1 point I'm just Biking for you guys to make a goodj1Jdament on me. Those are 
all lies on me. I didn't help my enemies anytime. Like I said, I was opposite of the Taliban and 
I fought against 1hom. rm asking you guys also if you are shaking hands with your enemies then 
maybe I would do that. Otherwise, if you guys don't do that, why am I sitting in here for two 
yem&? I wish for you to review my file agam. This is my wish. Did you guys look at my file:? 
I'm imiocent without any crimes in the jail and that's why I've requested deeply from you. guys 
look at my file and do your judgment If I am innocent. please send me quickly to my home. 
This company ill 9till "WUrking over there and you all can .ask that company if I did anything 
wrong or what type of job I had over there when 1 was working and what did I do. Did I do 
anythmg wrong? lfl did anything I'm blamed for it. 

Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any other evidence or does the: 
Detainee have any previously approved witnessei to present to the Tribunal? 

Personal Representative: No further evidence but he does a previously approved witness. If I 
may, could I ask him one question to clarify a question that you IISked him? 

Tribunal President: Certainly. 

Personal Representative: When you went to visit your broth.or in Jalalabad, wen, you tnmsfem,d 
to his unit or were you on leave or vacation? 

Detainee: I was 011 leave. When I came to Jalalabad, l talked to my brother and it was a sood 
opportunity for me. My brother said that since "they didn't want give me the rank~ they needed 
some oflicen in here. He said to please make a r~uest letter and I will forward it to General 
SaidAgha. 
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Personal Representative: So you wm: still officially aasiped to the company providing Kariai's 
security? You were looking for a possibility to transfer to your brother's wut and become an 
officer? 

Detainee: Yes, I was on leave and went to Jalalabad to see my family. I stayed with my brother 
and talked with him and be says if they don "t give you a nnk why are you going over there 
again? You can ftle your request here because they are short on officers so we can give you an 
officer job here. 

Penonal Representative: Thank you. 

n, 1Wbunal l'raltwll e,q,lldned to die Detall,ee "°"' t11, Tri61U111I w,o-,,ld be co11tl11cted once 
dte wltnas wa brt1111At into the l,dl'lnf roan,. 

11,, Triblllllll took" 1"°1f ,eun lo 11llow #It wans lo IJe bro,,.At Into de roo• 

n, Trlb111111l tt0patt wit6 die witaus pras,t TIie 1Wb111111I Prnidmt co,.Jinffed tie 
ldadty of tire wflnas. 

Tribunal President For the record could you please state yow- name? 

Witness: Do I ha-ve to tell it for him? 

Tribunal President: It's for the record. We record everything here, so it's so your name is on the 
recotd. 

Witness: My name: is Ghummg and I'm from Afghanistan. 

Tribunal PTesident: You are here today to testify for Sharifullab. 

Witness: Yes. 

Tribuml Pnlidmit: That wu going to be my next question. Are you sti11 willing to do so and to 
do so under oath? 

Witness: Yes. 

Tribww PRSideut: ~order. please administer the oath. 

n, Record,r tll/Jnbtlstnetl de Mallm oflll, to dJe Wltnen. 

Detainee: I have a question. that he has to state for this Tribunal. I'm Taliban, al Qaida, or 
Ma.jahadem (ph). 
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Witness: You are Majahadeen (ph). 

Detainee: Did I do any cooperation with al Qaida or Taliban'? 

Witness: No, no, no never. 

TribWULl Pmsidcnt: Any other questions for him? 

Detainee: The: allegation came on me that l wu invol'vcd in mine11 and bombs to put over there. 
Did you know about me being involved in that issue? 

Witness: No, you don't have any deal in that issue and you never did that. 

Detainoe: Do you mow that I was involved to work in tbe new government? Was l lioncstly 
working and working for the new government? 

Wimesa: This is correct You were working with the new government and be was involved with 
the lCan.ai government, in support of the Kanai government. 

TribUDBI President: Anything else? 

Detainee: This is all I can ask. 

Tribunal President: Pc;rsonal Repreaentativc, do you have any qucstiom for the witness? 

Penonal Rcpreacntalive: Yes ma•am. 

Personal Bevuseotative's questions to witness; 

Q. Ghun.:ang, when did you first meet Sharifullah? 

A. He is &om Jalalabad and l wu in Kandarhar as a Detainee and l saw him. His brother's 
name i1 Naqib Ullah and in the brigade number 744 be ia an officer. The brigade was 
under Ocnm1 Said Agha and his brother wu involved in that brigade also for working. 
l know his brotha- and for that naon I know him also because: he is his brother. l know 
that he was in the Kabul government with K.arzai working in the s1eurity forces. Haji 
Qadir wu Abdull Haqa's (ph) brother. He wu a minister in the Kabul govemment. 
Haji Qadir wu a mmistcr. He wu • wall-known person by the govcmmcnl Hie was not 
related to al Qaida or Taliban. With the willing of Haji Qadir, there wcR some people 
that 'Mn uked to eo to Kabul for training and he (the Detainee) WBS one of them. If he 
wu opposite of the govemmem. Haji Qadir would bave never asked bun 10 come for 
training. He was involved in that company for trainina and the company wu under the 
watchin&: of British people and other weS'lem officen. We have to look at him u m ally. 

Q. How well do you know Naqib Ullah? 
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A. I know that Naqib Ullah is bis brother. His brother was with us in the same Brigade 744 
as an ofticer. Regarding what I have known from bis brother. he was an officer and I 
wu an officer and I was working for them in th= Nme brlpde, I know this is his brother 
becawie when he coming and h.e was going. I 'WU watching them. 

Q, The: night that you were auoated. were you asleep or were you awake? 

A. I wu awake. Between my room and his room there: was a 1 S-step distam:e walkiDg, I 
stood between the two places and [ was mested. 

Q. The night you were mrested, did you sec: any explosives in any of the rooms? 

A. I haven't seen it [ don•t know about it. I have never dc:alt with it before. 

Q. Do you know what Naqib Ullah was doing that night or where he was the night you were 
arrested? 

A. I don't bow where Naqib Ullah was but I want to clear up one thing. However Naqib 
Ullah wun•t with us in those fighting. today we couldn't resist agamst the Taliban. l'm 
gladly telling you that Naqib Ullah is not the kind of person that we should accuse him 
like lbat. 

Personal Representative: I have no further questions. 

Tribunal President: Recorder, do you bave any qucsaomi: for the witness? 

Reconier: Yca, ma'am. 

Recotder•s questions to tbp witness: 

Q. Please forgive me but l"m I to understand correctly that you worked in the same Anny, 
Unit 744, as Sharit\dlah's brother Naqib Ullah? ls that conect? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Did you report to him or were you somewhat equals. 

A. I didn't report to him. but I didn't have: lhe same rank. 

Q. Okay. You werejmt awan, becawie you were in the same unit? 

A. We were in. the 1ame unit. 

Q. Were you told or did you know after you were detained where the explosives were 
suppoaedly found? 
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A. Basi"1.ly, they didn•t tell me and I don•t trust them at all. When they mRSted me they 
didn"t show anything to me. They told me there was something but it's oot trustworthy. 
Because when I was puUiq lhe suit on and I wu working, they mould at least tell me 
1bat there was somedung over there. I wu involved in working over there and they 
didn't tell me about 1hia i&sue. 

Q. Okay, just a follow up. From where they told him where they found 1he material, where 
wu that in ndation to the two rooms for himself and Sharifullah? 

A. I don't know about that. 

Tribunal PJesident: Do the Tribunal Members have any questions for 1M Witness? 

In'hro•1 Members' questions 10 the witness: 

Q. What was your job in the unit? 

A. We were soldiers for military selVice. In Afg)Janistan sintc the chaos ended the majority 
of people arc aot educated and don't know what"s going on. As far as they see that this is 
a ~mander and a few people are around him, that is the ™ander and the rest of 
them are soldiers for him. I was the same. 

Q. Can you de~be Brlpde 744? Can you deacn'be the layout. like how many there ~re? 

A. It bu a lot of room.a but I don't kDOw how it's laid out J can 1ell you one brigade bu 
five companies. 

Q. Was there a wall an:rund the complex or compound? 

A. Y"9 in the (inaudible) there is a wall around. The brigades, which are separate in some 
places don't bave a wall aromul. The place where we were livi11g has no wall. 

Q. When you live, is it jult one building? 

A. There wu a kind of a building with both sides open with a uw rooms on either side. It 
was open and everybody passina by could sec in. 

Q. How long had you worked. there? 

A I wanted to pass the whole of my life over 'there for working. Like l told you, we ~ not 
educated people, we didn't know what was going on. and wbat would be in the future. I'd 
like to pus my work and my life over there bat since they came and anested us and 
delivered ua 1D Amerieam it•s still not clear to me what will be in the future. 

Q. What I asked MS how long bad you worked there? 
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A. [ don't know. 

Q. More than a yeaf'I 

A. It is possiblo. 

UNCLASSIFJBD/~ 

Q. What kind of weapons did you have in that facility? 

A. lulalhnikov. Those AK-4 7s beJ.cmsed to the brigade. h wu not everybody just pick 
them up and walk with them. The previous times had ended and there wu a small depot 
and they put a few Kalashnikovs over there for when the time came for guarding, 
someone would issue them. 

Q. So they were kept in a locked room? 

A. Basically. that room has a lock. and there is someone who is charge oftbe depot for 
distribution. It doesn"t belong tom. When the time comes for us to do our job someone 
will isne tbmn to us and we have to deliver it back to them. 

Q. Okay, were the explosives found in a different room then the weapons? 

A. I don"t know when! they were. 

Q. Are you originally from Afghanistan? 

A. Yes. 

Q. Were you also a refugee in Pakistan? 

A. Yes. 

Q. So you knew bis brother but you didn't meet him until you were in Kandarbar? 

A. Yes. 

Q. In your bripde did you wear a uniform? 

A. Yes 

Q. Were )'OU paid for being in the bripde? 

A Yes. 

Q. What did you do before you were in the brigade? What was your occupation? 
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A. I didn't do anything. When they gave me a job that was the first place and it wu my job. 

Q. Did you have any explosives training? 

A. No. 

Q. The night you wm, arrested, you wen: the omy two mested? 

A. Where? 

Q. The mgh.t you lWn arrested in 1he military oompound. 

A. We were arrested in tho momiog. 

Q. Oby, I'm sorry but only the two of you were arrested? 

A. Nop I didn't know how many people were arrested. After five minutes we talked and he 
said that I was arrca1ed and he waa arrested. We wuc separated again and I didn't know 
how many people they amsted. I really only knew about me being arrested I wun 't sure 
about him being arresW. 

Q, Since you have been here in Cuba. have you been together? 

A. Yes. 

Q. A lot of time or ju.st a little time? Are you in the same cell? 

A I don't know. For about aix months we were side by side. 

Trib,mal Presi~t•s qucstiQDS to 1he witness: 

Q. Just for clarification, the place where you worked and the place where you were mestod. 
wen: they one in the: same? 

A. Yes, it is Dl1I place. It's a company. 

Q. Do you have any ida. what prompted the raid of the building that you two wen: in? 

A. We don't know. 

Q. Did you have any ieuon to suspect that they were watching anyone in your house? 

A. I wiU descn"bc it this way. Since the Americans came and the dollar cunency came to 
Afgbanjstan there are some people that me workiDa on the side of the government and 
we are working on the side of the government too but the taste of money is much more 
on 1hem. So, ~ are people honestly working to pus those people to make an open 
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way for them and are gaining doll.an on each person ftom 1hc Americans and at the same 
time they me receiving money from 1he al Qaida people also and passing innocent people 
in the name of al Qaida and Taliban. I will state it this way. The way we fight against 
Taliban and al Qlida, I don"t want to do!K:ribe myself as a very important person and 
pau a harsh time and pass the jail also. This is a kind of humbling. As much as I have 
palled tbroush bud time even Kami hasn't passed through hard times. Karzai came 
like a donkey. Came into power on our activity. Today we me suffering and living in 
the jail because of some of the people who me not working honestly. Sifme the 
Americans eame to Afghanistan~ wen: counting on those people and there was a lot 
al Qaida and Taliban in our country. In our Muslim people, culturally when some people 
help them it's brave to them and they will be proud of them and up to the end of their life 
they will support those people (Ameriams). Butt 1.Dlfortunately Americans do.n'thave 
any ideology about that region. They c::an't use their mind because they don't know who 
is this Ghurzang person, how long be wu fishting aglUDJt al Qaida and Talib~ what 
slivities he did for his country, and just you guys bringing them in the jail and they will 
be in here with nobody tlJinlcing about theil' life or about ~ir age passing for nothing. 
Those people who were al Qaida and Tab'ban got released and you send 'them home. The 
people who are Majahadeen (ph} and fought against them are kept in the jail in here. 
This was a land of mistake by us that~ put green coats on us and fought against the 
Tab"ban and today we re~ive red coats from the Amerigans in the jail. 

Q. Okay, let's move on. I Wlderstood you to say that there was not a wall around this 
particular compound. How easy would it have been for somebody to have gotten into 
your compound and put tbiD,s there that you <lidn •t know about? 

A. This compound doesn't have a wall and it•s on the side of1he road so it's bard to control 
il l 1aw that on that night l eamc and in the moming I was mested. This unfortunate 
guy also came over there and I doo-•t know how many nights but be was &ITested over 
thcnalso. 

Tribunal President: I'd like to thank you for participating in this Tribunal today. 

Witness: We appreciate it ftom you all also. 

111• Trib11nlll Prnitlt!1tt colliNl/or II siort rea.11 to flllow de witntm to b, n""1YtJdftom tit• 
roo,n. 

A.jkr taldnf • sl11rt ,41ar11 •• Trlb11IUII wa rwapa.t will tu wibta.1 now ••t. 
ne TribDtd Praitk11t colfflrmal wldl tie 1'U1D1tal llepramllltwe t/ttJt 1,e ll.11111ta f•rdra
nllace to pra111t to tk TrilJ•lll. De Trl6111NJI Praltle1tt a,,1"11,M tlte ,e,,,.t,,der of Ille 
Trl61111t1l proca, to t.t, Dd(nlti. 1111d t1d}o11rau tie OJII" roalo& 
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I certify the material contained in thil transcript is a uue and accurate summary of the testimony 
given during the proceedings. 
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